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I. 

The first geological reconnaissance of the proposed 
diversion of' the Snowy River to the Murray Valley was under
taken by the Buree. u of Mineral Resourc es ~ Geology and Geophy-
sics late in 1946. 

This Y/O rk was followed by more detailed wo rk in the 
swnmer of 1947-48 when ·f'ield parties carried out a reconnaisf:j
ance of a strip of country covering the approximate route 
which the ma in tunnel is expec ted to followo r:I:'he writer was 
in charge of the investigation in 1946, but, due to illness, 
was unable to ptlrticipate in the field work during the surrnner' 
of 19Li·7-48. 

The eastern party, under the leadership of Mro Co \"r, 
Ball, covered the main tunnel line from the pr-oposed intake, 
near-the junction of the Snowy and Thredbo Rivers, VJest to 
the Geehi River,; This party also carried out a geological 
investigation of the Spencer's Creek dam Site, and made a 
reconnaissance along the line of the two smaller tunnelS between 
Spencer's Creek and the Snowy Rivere 

The western party, led by Mr. W.~. Dallwitz, carried 
out a reconnaissance along the tunnel line. from Khancoban to 
the Geehi River .. 

Most of the country covered by these parties is 
rugged and relatively inaccessible, Thut traverses have now 
been made along the greater part of the main tunnel line~ 
Both parties extended their traverses into the Geehi Valley, 
but unfortuna tely, owing to bad wea ther, neU;her party reached 
the Geehi River itself. The geology of this critical section 
across the Geehi River had therefore to be interpreted from' 
air photographs~ Aerial photography has also been used to 
extend the geological boundaries determined in the field a 

Part I of this report dealG briefly with the 
geological work accomplished during the two field seasons and 
provides a surnmary of the engineering geology of the mai.n and 
subsidiary tunnel lines.· Earts II and III conSist of the 
geological reports by the leaders of the two field parties. 
Mr. Ball left the Bureau for an oversea appointment in 
February, 1948, and the brevity o:f his report (Part II) is due 
to the lack of time before his departure o 

II. PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL VVORK. ---------------- - -
The reslll ts of the previous geological reconnais8-' 

ance by the Bureau 'of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophy
Sics, are contained in a "Preliminary Report on the Proposed 
Hydro-Electric Works in the Kosciusko Area" by L.C. Noakes 
(1946). This I'eport was included in the folio of Technical 
Reports on the Snowy River Diversion to the Murray River 
Valley issued by the Department of Works and Housing in 1947. 

Some amendments and corrections can now be made to 
the earlier geological work, but, in general, the conclusions 
reached in regard to engineering geology have been confirmed 
by the later field work. 

The principal amendments to the earlier work are 
as follows:-

(1) The geological boundaries west of the Geehi River r 
which were based. on aerial photography, needed 



(ii) 

( iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 
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correction, so that the proportion of metamorphics 
and granitic rocks outcropping along the main 
tunnel line h2S been amended. Previous figures 
indicated tha t the proposed main tt::1nel VJould tra
verse granite and gneissic granite for 25 miles and 
metamorphic rocks for 4 miles, in 8 total distance 
of 29 miles. The amended figures show that the ' 
tunnel should traverse granitic rocks for 211 miles, 
schistose metamorphics for 3~ miles. and unsheared 
metamorphics for 21 'miles in a totai distance of 
28 miles. 

The suggested location of faults in the Bogong and 
Geehi Valleys has been amended o 

A re-interpretation of the geology of the Geehi 
Valley, in the vicinity of the proposed tunnel lino, 
has been made from the aerial photographs. 

The narrow belt 61' metamorphics tre~ding north-east 
fronl Mount Kosc iusko, which appeared to lens out 
south of the tunnel line, has been traced to the 
north across the line of the tunnel" 

Additional f.aults have been mapped, both from the 
field work and from the aerial photographs, parti
cularly in the vicinity of the Main Divide and at 
the eastern end of the main tunnel :l..ine o 

IlL GENERAL GEOLOGY. 
---~-'----<l"--.--"""-"'-

The work of C. ',:1. B8.11 2nd party (',onfj,rms ths. t the 
main tunnel line east of the Geehi River, End the subsidiary 
tunnel lines in the Kosciusko area~ lie, for the most partp 
in medium to coarse-grained granite and gneisoic gr~ll1i tee 

No m2jor variations in the composition of these 
rocks have been noted along the tunnel lineso In many places 
they contain xenoliths or inclusions, and dykes of aplite and 
hornblende porphyrite are common, particularly along the main 
tunnel line east of Island Bend. The granite has been well 
jOinted, and in most places shows some degrGe of gneiSSic 
structure, particularly to the west of the Snowy in the vic in-
1t~ of the Main Divide o 

The western limit of the granite is marked by a 
narrow belt of metamorphics about ~ to 1 of a mile Wide, which 
runs north-east from Mount Kosciusko and crosses the main 
tunnel line mid-way between the Main Div ide and the Geehi 
River. In this loc~li ty tllre belt of met8morphics is '* mile 
wide, and consists ofphylli te and schist3 with vertical 
schistosi ty. 

West of the metamorphics is a belt of acid gneiSS 
which appears to be older than the granite and gneissic granite 
to the east. The relationship of the gneiss to the metamor
phics outcropping along the western s ide of the Geehi Valley 
is not certain~ but th~ air photographs suggest that a major 
normal fault parallels the Geehi River on the eastern Side, 
and marks the contact between the gneiss, to the east and the 
metamorphics on the west. According to this interpretation, 
ihe Geehi River, in the vicinity of the tunnel line, would 
lie in metamorphics on the down-throw side of the fault. 
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The metamorphics mapped "by W.B. Dallwitz and party 
on the western side of the Geehi, River~ consist of phyllite 
and schists, and seem compara"ble in grade of metamorphism to 
the schists and phyllite found in the narrow "belt of metamor-

.phics east of the river. 

West of the Geehi River, low-grade schists and 
phyllite form a ~elt, approximately 2~ miles wide, which 
trends in a north-easterly direction. The rocks consist of 
a variety of low~grade schists, phyllite, some hornfels and 
sheared tuff. Small "bodies of sheared prophyry are found 
in the metamorphics, and unsheared lamprophyre, pro"ba"bly in 
dyke form g has "been introduced after the host-rock was sheared. 
The internal structures of the metamorphics are not known, "but 
they have "been jointed and sheared with schistosity striking 
a"bout ndrth-east and dipping north-west at 60 to 65 degrees~ 

Near the eastern edge of the Grey Mare Range, the 
schists give way to granitic rocks which outcrop for a"bout 
21 miles to the west, into the Bogong Valley and almost to 
the Creek itself. The eastern "boundary of the igneous rock 
runs in a north-easterly direction and is marked "by a narrow 
contact zone in which the metamorphics have "been silicified o 

W.B. Dallwitz suggests that these g~anitic rocks 
may "be divided into at least two groups - a "body of acid 
granodiorite (Trondhjemite) outcropping along the Grey Mare 
Range, anel an admixture of granodiorite, adamellite and 
granite west of the Grey Nlal.'e Range. Between the two, lies 
a zone of xenoliths - Quartzite and schist - up to ~ a mile 
or more wide which outcrops along the western siele of the 
Range. In general, theGe granitic rocks are not gneissic, 
although some gneissic foliation appears in the eastern por
tion of the composite mass. 

About ~. a mile 38St of the Bogong River, in the 
vicinity of the tunnel line, the granitic rocks give way to 
metamorphics which outcrop for about 3 miles to the west, 
across the Bogong Valley and over Scammel's Spur. 

In the Bogong Valley, north and south of the tunnel 
line, these metamorphics are pro"ba"bly faulted against the 
granitic rocks to the east "by major normal faults. The trend 
of these faults across the line of the tunnel is not plain in 
the air photographs and it is not certain whether the contact 
crossed "by the tunnel ~ a mile east of the Bogong Creek is a 
fault or not. 

The metamorphics are unsheared and consist of low
grade hornfels, impure Quartzite and silicified shale. Small 
outcrops of phyllite, acid tuff and agglomerate have '"been 
noted. The hornfels and Quartzite are strongly jointed and 
appear hard, massive rocks "below the zone of weathering. The 
silicified shale is also jointed "but tends to part along the 
"bedd ing planes as well. The internal's truc tUres of the meta
morphics are not known, but field evidence indicates th~t ~hey 
have "been folded. 

A"bout ~ a mile west of Scammel's Spur, alohg'the 
tunnel line, is the contact "between these metamorphics and the 
Khanco"ban granodiorite. The contac t trends i,n a northerly 
direction and follows the western slope of The Razor"back. 

West of this contact, the tunnel line is mainly in 
granodiorite - unsheared, jo1nted and similar, from an 
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engineering point of view, to the granite of the Kosciusko 
block. Dykes of porphyry, lamprophyre and dolerite intrude 
the granodiorite in the vicinity of the tunnel line and 
altered porphyry an~ rhyolite, found near Khancoban, probably 
represent a large inclusion. 

c. Age of the Rocks. ------....---_._--
The schistose metamorphics found in the Geehi Valley 

and in the narrow belt tc the east of the Geehi, are probably 
Ordovician, but the unsheared metamorphics found in the Bogong 
Valley are younger and may be Silurian in age. 

The granite and gneissic granite found on the 
Kosciusko Plateau are part of the Berridale batholith of late 
Devonian age. The Khancoban granodiorite and the granitic 
rocks between the Bogong and Geehi Rivers are probably contem
poraneous with the Berridale granite, but the gneiss outc~opp
ing on the eastern side of the Geehi Valley may be older. 

The major structural features in the area consist 
of block faulting and warping which took place about the end 
of the Tertiary era. An old land surface was uplifted slowly 
but unevenly, to give rise to the present relief of the 
Kosciusko area. The broad structure of the uplift seems 
reasonably clea:!:', as remnants of the older land- surface can 
be traced from the Berridale area westward over the Kosciu~ko 
plateau and down into the Murray Valley, but many of the 
details of the structure, as it affects the geology of the 
main tunnel line, cannot be elucidated without close geological 
mapping. It is suggested, at this stage of the investigation, 
that the major structural featUres along the main tunnel line, 
from east to west, are:-

(i) A meridional warp-zone, with step faults dipping 
east, for some 3 miles west of the intake of the 
tunnel. 

(ii) A major block fault along the upper Snowy V~lley, 
which, with similar block faults trending north-east 
along the Thredbo Valley and along the valleys 
followed by the Kosciusko Road above the Hotel, com
plicates the structure of the Kosciusko block. 

(iii) Minor step faults dipping east in the vicinity of 
the Main Divide~ 

(iV) A major fault zone along the Geehi Valley with major 
displacements to the west. 

(v) Similar normal faults along the Bogong Valley with 
displacements to the westo 

The significance of _ these structures, from the view 
point of the engineer, is apparent, as tension faults are 
likely to provide channels for ground water and may be accom
panied by a zone of shattered rock. 

Although reconnaissarice has indicated the probable 
position of some of these major and minor faults? the tracing 
of the fault pattern in detail is beyond the scope of recon
naissance. 

The exact position of faults is difficult to deter
mine on both sides of the divide. On the rugged western Side, 
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where the structure should be relatively ~asy to follow, the 
outcrops are obscured by scree and underg~owthf and on the 
eastern side the country corsists mainly of granite, so that 
these major faults are not represented by a change of rock 
type or structure across the fault zone. Moreover, most of 
these normal faults will be found along valleys but, in many 
of the valleys on the Kosciusko plateauf outcrops along the 
valley floor are masked by fluvb-glacial material. However, 
the structural pattern can be worked out by detailed investi·
gations along the tunnel iine, toget~er with geological and 
physiographical mapping on a regional basis. 

Pre-Tertiary structures will be found in'the meta
morphics outcropping in the Geehi and Bogong Valleys, but the 
pattern of folding and~ulting in these rocks can only be 
worked but by datailed mapping. 

The proposed tunnels from the Jindabyne storage west 
to Swampy Plain River will be appro~cima tely 28 miles long. 
Approximately 21% ~iles will traverse igneous rocks, which are 
mainly granitic f 3~ miles will traverse schistose metamorphic 
rocks and the remaining 2% miles will lie in unsheared meta~ 
morphics. The ,principal problems in the engineering geology 
are cons idered to be: - ' 

(i) 

(ii) 

( iii) 

(iv) 

Driving and maintaining the tunnel in weak or 
shattered rocks. 

Controlling or handling the inflow of water during 
conr, truc t ion. 

Preventing leakage of' water from certain sections 
of the tunnel when in operation. 

Precaution against damage to works and tunnel by 
seismic activity. 

These problems are, to a 'large extent, interdepend~ 
ent and will only be encountered over certain sections of 

the tunnel line, depending on the type or rock, t~e type and 
extent of fracturing in the rock, the rainfall, and the posi
tion of the tunnel relative to the surface and the water table. 
There is little possibility, within metamorphics, of the 
occurrence of permeable beds which could function as aquifers, 
so that rock fractUres will provide the only significant source 
of ground water. 

The first three problems may involve grouting, lining 
or other permanent support. The evidence collected on the 
fourth problem is, as yet, not conclusive. Apparently no 
earth-tremors have been noticed by the inhabitants on either 
side of the main divide and, although the area is sparsely 
populated, this indicates that seismic activity, at least 
during the last forty years~ 'has been very small. On the other 
hand ~ a map prod uc ed by the Commonweal th Ivleteorolog'is t about 
1910 (Griffith and Taylor, 1910), shows a number of epicentres 
in. a meridional belt extending from about Island Bend, on the 
Uppe~ ~nowy~ east to Berridale. The location of these epi~en: 
tres cannot be regard~d as accura~e, but some degree of selsmlC 
activity could be expected in the Kosci~sko.area~ All that , 
can be said at th.is stage of the investlgatlon, 1S the t the~e 
is no evidence of significant seismic activity in the immed1ate 
past, but an investigation of seismic activity should be made 
if detailed work on the hydro-electric project is undertaken. 
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Sections of the main tunnel line in which diffi
culties may be expected are:-

b. 

(i) Where the tunnel lies in the zone of surface 
weather~ng above the water table, it will probably 
need permanent support. The possibility of signifi
cant loss of water from the t~nnel, when in operation 
is limited to such sections and to the pressure 
tunnels leading into the power stations. In these 
sections, lining may have to be used as a permanent 
support and as a conduit for the water. 

(ii) In the immediate vicinity of major fault zones, 
support may be necessary and inflow of water is 
likely to increase. 

(iii) Where the tunnel traverses rock which lies below 9 

but close to the water table, the inflow of water 
from joints and fracture planes is likely to reach 
a maximum. Such sections together with the major 
fault zones should constitute the wettest parts of 
the tunnel. 

(iv) In sections of the tunnel which have bacl(s of 2,000 
feet or more, rock temperatures will be high and 
ventilation problems ~ill become greater. It is 
~~possible to estimate rock temperatures in the 
deeper parts of the tunne 1, and there are no mine 
workings in the area from which data on temperature 
gradients could be obtained. The section of the 
tunnel with backs of more than 2,500 feet, lies en
tirely in granite, and there is no evidence to sugg
est abnormal conditions such as thermal waters, 
which could produce unusually high rock temperatures 
and a temperature gradient less than 100 feet per 
degree Fahrenheit. 

It is interesting to note that the temperature 
gradients in at least three tunnels in the European 
Alps - Simplon, st. Gothard and Mont Cenis - were 
abnormal, and ranged from 72 feet to 84.7 feet per 
degree Fahrenheit, (Peele 1944). This was apparently 
due to the presence of thermal waters, which were 
encountered in driving the tunnels. 

Main Tunnel. -----------
1. waste point to Geehi River. ----------------

From the intake at the eastern end, .the tunnel will 
lie in grani tic rocks for about 16 miles to the Geehi Valley~ 
The granitic rocks are well jointed and show a varying degree 
of gneissic structure which, however, strikes approximately 
at right angles to the direction of the tunnel. Dykes of 
aplite and porphyrite and quartz veins are found in the gran
i te, but their contacts appear to be silicified or "frozen", 
so that, below the water table, these dykes should not cause 
trouble. However, these dykes should be mapped in detail as 
some of them may be accompanied by narrow fractUre zones which 
would act as channels for ground water. Xenoliths or inclus
ions in the granite are common in surface outcrops, but at 
the depth of the tunnel, few inclusions are expected. 

The salient features of the engineering geology in 
this sec tion are as follov/s; (S ee Pla te 3);-

1. From the intal(e the tunnel will lie in the zone 
of wea thering for -l to 1 a mile and the remainder 
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of the tunnel, from the intake to the Bogong'Valley, 
will lie below the water table. 

2. The tunnel will traverse· a warp-zone wi th faults 
for, perhaps, 3 to 4 miles from the intake. The 
worst conditions for inflow of water and for 
shattered rock are likely to be met in 'the first 
two miles. 

3. Beyond this point, for nearly 13 miles, the 
tunnel will lie at least 1,000 feet below the 
water table and very little permanent support should 
be necessary. Seepage from jOints is to be expected, 
but fault zones are the only likely source of signi~ 
ficant supplies of water. It is probable that even 
major fault zones will not produce much water at 
depths of over 1,500 feet, but it would be wise to 
expect at least an initial flow. 

4. As it may not be possible, in some cases, to 
project faults accurately from the surface to the 
line of the tunnel at depth, exploratory holes may 
have to be drilled from the tunnels, ahead of con
struction, as a precaution against breaking into 
fault zones with a considerable initial flow of 
water. 

5. The tunnel will probably intersect a major fault 
1,000 feet below the Snowy Valley at Island Bend, 
and at least an initial flow of water is to be ex
pec ted. 

6. At present, no estimate can be made of the quan
tity o~ ground water likely to be picked up in any 
section of the tunnel, but as soon as sections of 
the main or subsidiary tunnels are driven, it will 
be possible to collect data on water flow as a basis 
for predicting water conditions ,in the deeper port
ions of the tunnel. 

7. High rock tempera tUres will preva il for at least 
3 miles along ,the tunnel below the Main Divide. 
There is no evidence that these temperatures will be 
unusually high and the temperature gradient should 
not be less than 100 feet per degree Fahrenheit. 

8. The tunnel will probably cut through a belt of 
schist and phyllite about 1.7 miles east of the 
Geehi River. The width of the belt at the level of 
the tunnel is not known, and may be more than the 
quarter of a mile found on the surface. At this 
point, the tunnel is approximately 2,500 feet below 
the surface and no support should be needed, parti-· 
cularly as the tunnel will lie at a high angle to 
the schistosity. Occurrences of rock burst or 
"kicking rock" are possible in this section, but the 
danger will be at the headings not along the walls 
of the tunnel. The nature of the contacts and eitlnr 
side of the metamorphic belt is not known, but little 
trouble need be expected at this depth. west of' the 
schist, the tunnel will traverse acid gneiss and will 
lie at a high angle to the gneissic foliation. At 
a depth of more than 2,000 feet, the gneiss should 
hold satisfactorily and produce little ground water. 

9. The tunnel will probably strike a major fault 
zone about ~ to i of a mile east of the Geehi RiVer. 

,If this is the true position of the main fault zone, 
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the tunnel will have nearly 29000 feet of backs and 
the zone should be crossed with less trouble from 
shattered rock and water inflow than if it had been 
encountered nearer the surface. However, the fault 
zone may be very wide, vvith a number of sub-parallel 
fault planes as the surface exposure suggest, and 
it would be wise to expect serious difficulties in 
this section of the tunnel. 

10. West of the fnul t zone, schist [,nd phylli te will 
. be encountered. The tunnel will pass about 350 feet 

below the G:eehi River and this is likely to be the 
wettest section in the main tunnel. Fortunately, 
the tunnel will lie at a high angle to the schisto
Sity, but at this stage, it would be wlse to antici
pate the need for permanent support and increased 
water flow~ least within 500 feet of the water 
table. 

11. Detailed geological mapping of the Geehi Valley 
will be required before the best route for the 
tunnel can be decided. 

2. g~~g1-B~Y~£_~2-§~~£~_E~~in_Riy~. 

The salient features of the engineering geology of 
the main tunnel line west or the Geehi are as follows:-

1. west of the Ge9hi" River the tunnel will lie in 
schists and phyllite for abou t 2:~- miles. Permanent 
support may be necessary for the first t mile, but 
the remainder of this section is expected to stand 
welL 

water inflow is expected to be greatest in the 
fi~st i mile, and ground water may increase again 
about l~- miles west of the Geehi. These sections, 
in which inflow of ground water is likely to be 
Significant, aggregate about a mile, and the remain
ing It miles should be relatively dry. Rock bursts 
could occur in headings in this section, but it is 
nQt likely to be a constant feature. 

2. Two and a half miles from the Geehi River the 
tunnel enters granitic rock and, for li miles to the 
vicinity of the Bogong surge tank, construction 
should be straight-forward. The s urge tank and 
pressure incline will lie in massive rocks, but the 
flow of ground water will have increased. It may be 
necessary to line the pressure incline and particu
larly the pressure tunnel leading into the Bogong 
Power Sta tion. Detailed geological mappingof faults 

"and rock types. in the Bogong Valley will have an 
important bearing on the final location of the tunnel 
and power station. 

3. West of the Bogong Creek, the tunnel will tra
verse unsheared but folded metamorphics - mainly 
hornf~ls, quartzite and silicified shale - for about 
2t miles. A significant flow of ground water may be 
expected for the first "~" mile, but, farther west, 
water problems should be limited to possible faults 
within the format,ion. Permanent support will be 
required lor a short section at the intake end, but 
most of the tunnel should stand satisfactorily. 
Detailed geological vwrk is required to indicate the 
best route for the tunnel and to provide an estimate 
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of the length of the tunnel in 1Il/hich support will 
be ned essary. 

4. The tunnel should enter the Khancoban granodiorite 
approxim8. tely 2i miles from Bosong Creek and '''::, 
tunnelling should be straight-forward with little 
water Dnd no need for support for about a mile. The 
flow of ground water will gradually increase over 
the next section, of nearly -i of a mile, to the pro
visional surge tank. Pe'rmanent support should not 
be necessary except, perh8.ps, 8.t the surge tank it
self. 

5. The provisional layout of the tunnel shows a 
pressure incline for ~ a mile west of the surge tank. 
The flow of ground water will decrease with depth 
and the incline should need no support. Howevor, 
lining may be necessary to conserve water. 

6. West of the incline,the tunnel will be a pressure 
tunnel ~ntil the Khancoban power house is reached. 
There should be no problems in driving this section 
of the tunnel and little support should be required 
for about l-i miles, until the tunnel approaches to 
within 100 feet of the surface, about l~ miles east 
of Swampy Plain River. However, at least the greater 
part of the tunnel east of the eventual power house 
will have to be lined to prevent the escape of water. 
It may be possible to change the layout and the route 
of the western end of the main tunnel to decrease 
the length of pressure tunnel leading into the power 
station, and hence decrease the length of tunnel in 
which lining would be required. 

This scheme involves three dams, approximately 9 miles 
of tunnel and between 50 to 60 miles of water race to be con
structed mainly within the water shed of the Snowy River above 
its conflUence with the Eucumbene. With the exception of some 
miles of water race, all of these works will lie in granite 
within the Kosciusko block. 

The recent geological work by C.W. Ball and party 
was limited to the Spencer's Creek Dam Si te and the two tunnel 
lines, but notes on the race lines and other dam sites were 
includ ed in the report of the first geological reconnaissance 
in 1946 (Noakes, 19 Lj.l? ) • 

A Dlane table survey has been made of that portion 
of Spencer's·Creek in which a dam site is required, (see Plate 
4). 

The Creek flows in a !lU"-shaped glaciated valley in 
which the floor and lower slopes consist of fluvo-glacial 
material with very few outcrops of the granitic basement. 

The granitic bedrock should pro~ide suitable founda
tions for a dam, but the bro8.d cross-section of the valley and 
the depth of the fluvo-glacial material are costly disadvan
tages. One possible site near the Kosciusko Road has been 
drilled, and although detailed results are not to hand, it is 
understood that bedrock was recorded in several drill holes 
nearly 100 feet below stream level in the floor of the valley. 
The depth of fluvo-glacial material· on the floor of the valley 
should decrease downstream and it is recomme'nded that holes, 
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should be drilled at intervals down the valley to test for a 
more economical site. 

2. T~.!l!l§ls.· 

(a). §E&.!2£QElQ£~1s...Tu~ • 

A tunnel is to be constructed from the main storage 
at Spencer's Creek for approximately 5 miles to the valley of 
Piper's Creek where a power station will be installed. The 
tunnel will lie in jointed coarse-grained granite and gneissic 
granite in which dykes of aplite, veins of quartz and inclusions 
of metamorphic rocks will probably be encountered. 

There is no evidenc~ to suggest the presence of major 
faults along the tunnel line, but minor faults will probably 
be found in detailed mapping. The tunnel will be driven approx
imately parallel with the gneissic structure in the granite. 
This could lead to a higher percentage of. overbrealc in driving 
and the need for t-IlOre support in the shallower sections of the 
tunnel, but, in general, the gneissic structure, ·which has not 
been strong enough to influence topographical development, is 
likely to have little effect on tunnelling operations. 

The proposed tunnel will have b~cks ranging from 200-
900 feet, and there should 1Je very Ii ttle need for support 
except across possible faults, and .in the intake and outlet 
sections. On the provisional route, shown on Plate 1, the 
tunnel will lie below the water table for most of the distance, 
but the quantity. of water encountered during construction should 
be readily handled. 

( b) • :ril?§£~.J2E~~}L:J2£!}:9~ • 

A second tunnel about 5~ miles long is proposed from 
the Snowy near Piper's Creek to Digger's Creek. The tunnel 
will lie entirely in granite and gneissic granite ~nd from an 
engineering point of view should be very similar to the Spencer.'s 
Creek tunnel. No fa ul ts have so far been loca ted' along the 
line of the tunnel,but some minor fractUres are to be expected. 
For the greater part of the distance, the tunnel will have 
backs of about 800 feet, and, therefore, support should be nec
~ssary only at the intake and outlet sections. 

This tunnel should be similar to the No. 3 tunnel at 
the Kiewa Hydro-Electric Project in Victoria as regards rock 
formations, rainfall and depth below the surface. It is inter
esting to note that. at Kiew_a, ground Flater entering the mile
long No. 3 tunnel was· handled by two -dorthington pumps wi th a 
three inch delivery. 

The geological reconnaisE:;ance of the proposed hydro
electric works in the Kosciusko Area is almost complete. The 
geology of the Geehi Valley has yet to be checked in the field, 
field wor~~ is required along the race lines, and a pro:p)ssi dam 
site in the vicinity of IslanC Bend, on the Snowy River, has 
yet to be inspected, but none of these investigations is of 
~ital importance. 

If the plans to divert the Snowy River to the Murray 
Valley are to be implemented, detailed geological investigations 
will be required, and the following recommendations are sub
mitted with regards to the course which these investigations 
should follow:~ 
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(i) Detailed geological mapping on a scale of 500 feet 
to the inch should be carried out along all tunnel 
and race lines. 

(ii) A regional investigation of topography, geology, geo-
morphology and limits of glaciation should be under
taken and maps compiled on a scale of 2 iDches to the 
mile. All of this informa tion will be essent ial to 
enable the geologi~t to intirpret correctly the 
results of the detailed mapping. 

(iii) The sites of surface works such as dams, weirs, power 
stations, etc., should be mapped in d~tail on a scale 
of 50 or 100 feet to the inch. 

(iv) Engineering geology maps on a scale of 1 or 2 inches 
to the mile should also be compiled to cover those 
,areas from which~supplies of rock material may be 
drawn for engineering construction. 

(v), Geological investiga tion should also inc Iud e inspec
tion of all tunnelling or hydro-electric works in 
process of construction in Australia. Special 
atte~tion should be paid to the Kiewa Hydro-Electric 
Project in Victoria where the general geology shows 
marked similarity to that of the kosciusko area. 
Inspections should also be made of mines in selected 
mining areas, particularly in the eastern portions 
of New South ".Jales and Vic toria, where metamorphic 
rocks, similar to those found in the Kosciusko area 
may be inspected at various levels in underground 
workings. 

CANBERR4, A.C.T. 
!I~1;Y.L.19.!±.§. 

(L.C. Noakes), 
Q~£loEis~.!. 
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1. Twenty-four miles of the proposed tunnel lines were 
e:camincd and this included sixteen miles of the main 
tunnel line. Field evidence suggests two possible 
faults, one neBr the main tunnel entrance at ~aste 
Point, and tho othor approximately half a mile west 
of ::1indy Creek. 

2. Faults have previously been inferred (Noakes~ 1946), 
. along the valley of the Throdbo and Snowy Rivers and 
also along the line of , co Is extending from the 
Chalet to Hotel Kosciusko. Lining of tunnel walls 
will probably be necessary in the vicinity of any 
faults which may be encountered. . 

3. The subsidiary tunnels and all of the main tunnels 
to within 2 miles of the Geehi River will be driven 
in granite or gneissic granite containing xenoliths 
and igneouG dykes. 

4~ 

In general, the joints in the granitic and 
gneissic rocks especially should be fairly tight and 
the rocks will ensure hard driving and need little 
SUPPOI't • 

The exact nature of the contact between the granitic 
gneiss and schists in the Geehi Valley could not be 
determined owing to the surfac e wea therirg qf the 
schists. However, it is quite likely that the 
steeply dipping band of schists will extend down to 
the level of the tunnel. 

This report sets out the results of reconnaissances 
of the proposed hydro-electric tunnel line from waste Point 
on the Snowy River just above its junction with the Thredbo 
River, to the Geehi Eiver, and of the proposed subsidiary 
tunnel lines from Spencer s Creek and Piper's Creek to the 
Snowy River; and also of a contour survey of the Spencer's 
Creek dam site. 

, 
The field work was carried out from 18th December, 

1947, to 18th January, 1948, by the writer with the assistance 
of four University Geology students, Messrs. J. Baird, J.N. 
Casey, F.G. Carro~l and E.K. Carter. Field traverses are 
plotted on Plate 1, which shows the directions of jointing and 
foliations in the granitic and gneissic rocks. Plate 1 is 
based on preliminary contoured maps produced by the Survey 
Directorate, Depa11 tment of' the Army. However, contour maps 
are not yet assembled east of Island Bend, on the Snowy River, 
and Plate :1 has been completed from the aerial photographs. 

I II. GEIJ~Rf.~k..Q~QQI. 

Granitic and·gneissic rocks are the prevailing rock 
types in the area surveyed. The grainsize,. textu11 e and gneiss
ic s truc tUre of the roc};:s vary co ns id era bly from plac e to plac e. 
Intrusions of aplite and hornblende porphyrite and rarely lam
prophyre were seen in the field. They are particularly abund-. 
ant in the portion of the tunnel line nesr ~aste Point. Xeno
liths,· or inclusions of foreign rock, are common in the granite 
and gneissic rocks. Some of the xenoliths consist almost 
entirely of biotite, others consist of fine-grained dioritic 
rocle, felspar, porphyry and banded Quartzite. The xenoli ths 
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are commonly drown out into D lenticular shape and as such 
tend to be orientated parallel to the foliotion of the granitic 
and gneissic rocks. Generally the ~enoliths are about 6 inches 
in diameter~ but in man;)' cO.ses they arc 3 feet or more ,wross. 

To date no thin-sections have been prepared for 
petrological study~ but 81 specimens of typical rock types have 
been collec ted and labellect for future referenc e. 

a. E.§~1~iEB' 

Two possible faul t zo nes were found in the field viz. 
the faul t zone associated wi th apli te brecc ia in sub-division 
A-B of the r!aste Point-Island Bend section, (see Plate 1) and 
the fault which intersects the Island Bend-Geehi River tunnel 
line less than -1- mile west of 'Vindy Creek. Field eVidence, 
so far, does not indicate any other faults in the vicinity of 
the tunnel linGS, but it is possible that a fault along the 
Upper Snowy River and one along VVindy and Guthega Creeks g may 
exist. Their possible occurrence has been inferred from air 
photographs and from physiographic eVidence. Other probable 
faults, determined from aerial photographs .are shown on Plate 
1. Three of these lie within three miles of the eastern end 
of the tunnel line and the remaining two cr~ssing the tunnel 
line on the main divide about one mile east of Windy Creek. 
The direction of Digger's Creek has, in all probability, been 
controlled by joint planes and no fault could be detected in 
the field. 

No evidence of faulting on the line from Bett's 
Camp to Hotel Kosciusko was obtained. Nevertheless it is 
possible that faulting may have occurred along this line which 
is parallel to the inferred Thredbo fault. 

Extreme care has been taken in recording wherever 
possible o~servation~ of strike and dip of joint planes~ The 
majority of these have been plotted on Plate 1. The jOint 
planes have e;:erc ised a very strong influence on the drainage 
pattern of streams in the area of the elevated Kosciusko area. 
It is considered that joint planes have eKercised a controll
ing influence on the direc tions of Spenc er' s Creek, Farm Creek, 
Perisher Creek and Digger's Creek. A graph has been prepared 
(see Plate 5), to show the most prevalent directions of joint
ing. 

Flat jointing was also almost universally present, 
but has not generally been specially recorded. 

IV. J2~TAIL];J2_QEOLOGY. 

a. ~gQE~1-1iD~fr2~Wa§~~~2int~2_1§laDQ~end. 

This section of the tunnel line was examined very 
closely from 17th December to 22nc1 December. Field evidence . 
strongly indicative of faulting near the tunnel entrance, is' 
described below, but no other faults were encountered. It is 
suggested that the line of Differ's Creek from Hotel Kosciusko 
to the Snowy Ri ver may have been the· r(Jsul t ai' the Creek foll
owing joint planas, and no field evidence was found to suggest 
a fault. 

Field study of the texture and s truc ture of the gran
itic rocks indicated a progressive increase in metamorphic 
effects westerly along the tunnel line. 
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Gran it ic roclcs prepond era t e throughout the tunnel 
1 in e, but ins u b - d i vis ion .;\ - B 0 f th c ~} 0. S t e Poi n t - lsI a nd Bond 
Section, aplite and hornblcnde porphyrite dykes (in many 
cases of considerable dimensions), are conspicuous. 

In vim"i of the possible faul t and the large number 
of dylces of aplite and hornblende porphyri te in the first mile 
of the proposed tunnel line from '.laste Point with ·shallow 
cover, it would be advisable to have a detailed geological map 
of this portion on a scale of, say, 100 feet to 1 inch. 

For conven~ence in describing the general geology, 
the section of tunnel line from wast6 point to Island Bend 
has been divided into three sub-divisions, A-B, B-C and C-D. 

This sub-division of the tunnel line tr8verses coarse
grained biotite grm1ite which is intruded byc1ylccs of aplite 
and hornblende porphyrite. Sever81 of the spurs in the eo,stern 
portion have cores of aplite which has commonly proved to be 
m6re rea1stant to weathering than the granite. 

Gra'nite outcrops at the propos8d tunnel entrance 
'''',hich is at an elevation of approximately 2,975 feet above 

...... ~ level. 

ted. Two large outcrops of brecciated aplite were 10C8-
, 1 ?h.8 first of these is 15 feet viide. It was traded over 
a en~h of more th8n 200 foet. As it lies wi thin 0. largo 
mass 01 8pll 00. vjllich is 180 feot wid e, it is highly poss ible 
th~tthG brecciation has been caused by largo-scale faulting 
1110V emont~~ The strike of tho brecc ia zone is 30 dcgrees*. 

_ _ ",~:PfJrozimcltcly 1 milA to, 'bIle vJest of the faul zono 
a we~l aeil)od G~llU ~~nn po.r81101 to the fault zono. On 
physlographb grounds an inferred fault is postulated along 
the gully (see Plate 1). 

Thegrani' e is strongly jointed, the principal joints 
observed being as follows:-

Strik~-of---------------------------------------------...:.--
8_~,0 1150 ~o 630 0 0 0 Joint. ~ 120 40, 150 

~~~-~~----------------------------------------------------------
Jo int 850N Vert. 850W 750N 230 85

0mV 70CSN 
========================================--===========~===~-=~=-~ 

Strikes and dips of apli te dykes have been not'ed as 
follows:-

--------------------------------Strike ' 1550 180 ---6~o-----~~~o-----;00 ----' 

~~~---------------850E ---850;------8'00;--------

==========~===========;=-~=~======~~=============~======~ 

--------------------------------------_._"----------------------
Throughout the report allstl"ikes of joints, gneiSSic 
structure, faults, etc., are given as magnetic bearings. 
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2 •. §~E=~ivi§l~_~=Q. 

CODrse biotite granite, foliated biotite granite and 
c;neiss·predomin8te along the tunnel line in this sub-division, 
but north of tho tunnel line a minor area of mica schist and 
phyllite was noted (see Plate 1). ~ few small outcrops were 
obsorved over a width of 90 feet. '11he schistosity had a strike 
of 90 c1egI'ces and ti dip tJ the so u th of 75 degrees. Tl;te field 
relationships of the schist and ph3Tlli·ce wi tIl res.pect to the 
adjacent gneiss und aplite could not be determined. 

Joint planes observed in the gro.nitic rocks have the 
following strikes and dips:-

S trilce 

Dip 710W 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. _------------------

Flat joints were also observed. 

3. Sub-Division C-D. -------. -------
In this, the most westerly ·sub-division of the waste 

Point-Island Bend section, gneissic granite and gneiSS are the 
principal rock types. However, for half a mile eBst of Island 
Bend, fine to medium-grained biotite granite is found. 

Hornblende porphyrite and aplite dykes are sllovvn on 
Plate 1. These strike diagonally across the t~nnel line. Some 

.01' the apli tic dykes have been affected b~l the c1ynQmo-metamor
phism which produced the gneissic structure, and such aplites 
have suffered fairly intense shearirig. 

Xenoliths are fairly common in the gneissic granite 
and cons ist of angula:c and lenticular fragments composed almost 
entirely of biotite, biotite-felspar rock and, rarely, banded 
Q.uartzite. 

Strikes and dips of jOint planes in the granitic and 
gneissic rocks have been noted as follows: 

--------------------------------------_ .. _---------------

~-----------------... ---------------------------
Dip Steep steop steep l~VI[ Vert. Vert 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------... _----------------

Strikes of gneissic foliation were observed as 
follows:-

---------- --~--------------------------- ...... ---
Strike 
________________________ '--- ________ a __________ _ 

Dip 
===================;::====--="C.::=~==_-===:===m,:===-=-====== 

, 

b. ~~Dn~1_~in~_f£2~~~lanQ~~Dd t2~~~hi_givQE. 

Wi th f'ield headquarters es tablishec1 8. t Whi te' s River 
Hut on the Munyang River, the party was able to cover this 
section of the tunnel line on horseback on. 18th and 19th Janu
ary. Two parties operated with Messrs. V. Russeliand H. Mans
field of Adaminaby as guides. 
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The contour map (Plate 1) indicates the rugged 
nature of the country tro.versed. Access was further hampered 
by boggy groun{ due to the recent melting of snow • 

East of .Jindy Creek granitic rocks preponderate. 
However, to the ~est of ·.!indy Creek metamorphiq rocks such as 
schis ts, i.)hyll ite C\ nd (.l1.ortzites, cons t i tu te 8 large proportion 
of the surface outcrops. The geology of the tunnol line will, 
therefore~ be discussed with reforence to traverses east and 
was t of '.lindy Crook. 

The grcnite is for the most p~rt coarse-grained and 
is generally strongly Gneissic. 

Joints observea in the field are plotted on Plate I 
and are tabulated below. 

---------------------------------------------------------------
Strike 105 0 0 0 550 150 700 14<f 1600 171° 92° 15& 

Joints---------------------------------------------------------
Dip Vert 600 s Vert 5""Av 5~ 8eN fDLfu 

=======--======--==-=---======---==.=========--===-=-==--=======--= 
The strike and dip of foliation in the gneissic 

granite is indicated in the following table:-

strike of foliation 
of gneissic granite 

" , ------------------------------------------ ... ~.----------- -----
Dip " Vert 
--------------_ .. -----------------_ ... _--------------------_._-----... - ...... _----------------------------------------------

On the eastern slopes of Disappointment Spur gneiSS 
has been obs erved. '1'11.io wo uld ElI)pear to be cc1,l;&.ne8r with the 
zone of stronsly gneissic granite occurring at the junction of 
Piper's Creek and the Snowy River. 

A fault along ~inJy Creek h8s been 90stulated from 
air photograph~ by L.C. Noakes, but no field evidence could 
be obtained in support of this inference •. Where Windy Creek 
was crossed no outcrops occurred and on each bank talus exists 
to a height 0'1' 170 feet above the ste8m bed. The outcrops 
observed above the talus at ~}indy Creek consist of coarse 
gneissic biotite granite with foliation striking 20 degrees. 

On the north-south ric1ge immed ill'tely vves t of 'Jindy 
Creek the granite is strongly ?neisSic and contains xenoliths 
of porphyry, banded q,uartzite l,silicified slate) and schist. 

A t a po int 1,900, feet wes t of' 'Jindy Creek and 600 
feet north of the tunnel line an ironstained zone was detected 
in the gneissic granite and this is regarded as a possible 
fault. The zone is 6 feet wide and was traced over a length 
of 50 feet. Its strike is 141 degrees ana dip 80 degrees north
east. 

Two outCl"OPS of metamorphic rocks were mapped. 
approximately midway between ~indy Creek and the Geehi River, 
and form part of B narrow belt of metomorphics trending north
eas t. The firs t outcrop ~;i[,S cI'ossed about 1,700 feet so uth 
of the tUllnel line. It consists of phyllite, and the planes 
of schistosity strike 6 degrees and dip vertically. These 
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metamorphic rocks strike towards a zone of metamorphic rocks 
whic h could be obs erved a )proxima tely 1 mile to the ~1 ou th of 
our track. The second outcrop of metamorphic rocks occurs 
just north of the tunnel line and comprises grey slate, phyll
i te and banded C:Luartzi teo Only floa ters vvere observed, but 
they were traced at very close intervals up a spur. 

West of the first belt of metamorphics, gneiSS out
crops strongly.· It is very strongly gneiSSiC and is notable 
for the abundance of white mica as well as quartz, felspar and 
biotite. strong joints were noted with strikes of 128 degrees 
and LJ4 degrees. The lformer joint system had a dip of 33 
degrees south-wi3st. .i:.. higher grG.de of !"118tamorphism appears 
to have been in-{:jlved in production of this .gneissic granite 
than that which affected "ehe bulle of the grD.ni tic mass to. the 
east. 

Ncar the end of the traverse westerly to the Geehi 
River, floaters of sedimentary metamprphic rocks were observed. 
These included chlorite-schist, fino spotted schist, phyllite, 
quartz-sericite-schist, quartz-actinolite-hornfels and anaesine
quartz-hornfels. 

c. §l?~!l£~L~Cr~£.Da!!!2i t~. 

The Spencer's Creek Dam Site was surveyed by plane
table from 3rd to 8th January, 19L~8. The portion of Spenoer! s 
Creek extend ing for about one mile no rth from the Kosc iuslco 
road and the David Moraine lies in a glacial valley. It has 
the typical "U"-shape, with steeper slopes on tho western side. 
The greater part of the valley that was surveyed is' covered 
by sandy soil and graniti':l boulders. Very few outcrops were 
observed in the area contoured. Those marked on the plan (P.lJ;lte 
4) consist of fresh gneissic granite which is strongly jOinted. 

The following table indi6ates the strikes and dips 
of joint planes in outcrops of gneissic granite obsel~ed in 
the valley of Spencer's Creek. 

Joint 

Dip 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_ .. ------------------------

The gneissic foliation has a strike of 7 to 15 
degrees and dips steeply '(dips varying from 80 degrees east 
to vertical). No outcrops could be detected in the creek bed, 
but large lbocks of gneissic granite up to 20 feet'across are 
very common. No estimate can be given of the thickness of 
fluvio-glacial material covering the bedrock, anll this can 
only be determined by boring or shaft sinking. 

The David Moraine is exposed in two road cuttings 
~hown in the plan (Plate 4). Large boulders of granite are 
embedded in coarse buff-coloured s8.nd der"ii:ed from from 
granitic rocks. The granite is gneissic in part and contains 
xenoliths. Rarely pebbles of quartzite and nepheline tingu
aite have been found in the David Moraine. The sWllmit of the 
David Moraine is.estimated to be roughly 5,840 feet above sea 
level. 

. Datum for elevations is the road mileage post, K 7 
(seven miles by road from Kosciusko summit). The elevation 
marked on the post is 5,772 feet. This post is situated on 
a col 'l-vhich is the lowest point on the western side of the 
contoured portion of Spencer's Creek Valley. 
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The axes of three possible dam sites have been marked 
on the plan (Plate 4). Final selection must obviously await 
the'results of the proposed drilling tests which should permit 
the ~elineation of bedrock,contours. 

This tunnel line runs north-easterly for a distance 
of approximately 5 miles to the valley of Perisher Creek. It 
is shown on Pla te 1. · 

The ,predominant rock type is coarse gneissic granite, 
the folia tion of whj.ch genera lly has a s trike of 15 to 20 
degrees. The strike and dip of joint planes observed in the 
field are indicated on Plates ~ and 5. Xenoliths of bedded 
C},uartzi te and d iori tic rock are quite corrrrnon. Large floaters 
of white quartz carrying black tourmaline crystals occur on 
the west flanlc of The Paro.lyser. On the east slope of The 
Paralyser, approxifuately 6 p OOO feet from Bett's Camp on a 
bearing of 315 degrees p ~rge boulders of gIDe~~3~c granite " 
(not in place). contain veins of quartz up to 1 foot in thick
ness. 

At a point about 2~100 feet west-north-west of the 
summit of the Blue Cow, joints VJith flat eastel"ly dips were 
noted in the granitic rock. 

1. E§~lti.!}g. 

No ~vidence of faulting could be detected in the 
field, and no sign was found of the inferred fault which 
L.C. Noakes in 19L~6 suggested might exist along Farm Creek. 
The directioi-j of Farm Creek between the Paralyser and Blue 
Cow Creek has been influenced by strong jOint planes which 
strike 176 degrees and 165 degrees. This is obvious from a 
close study of the jointing shown on Plate 1 in the vicinity 
of Far]":1 Creek. 

Likewise the lower section of Perisher Creek has 
been influenced by a jOint system in the granitic rocks which 
strikes in a northerly direction (see Plate I). 

'Throuehtout the creater part of its length the .' 
tunnel line is through medium-grained foliated biotite granite. 
About ~. a mile vvest of SCl'ulJby Creelc the gneissic structure 
becomes mo~e pronounced and the texture coarser. ·A belt of 
strongly gneissic granite about 900 feet across occurs in 

. this sector, but otherwise the rock encountered along the 
tunnel line lacks strong gneissic structure. The jointing 
observed in the field is shown in Plate I. Xenoliths, composed 
of banded gneiSS (felspar and biotite) and micro-diorites are 
abundant at the western end of the tunnel line. 
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1. The topography of the area has been influenced by 
Kosci~skan,block faulting, type of rock, jointing, 
scfiistosity and relatively high rainfall. 

2. New evidence for possible ~lacial action between the 
Grey Mare Ran~e and Bogdng Creek is discussed. 

3. The rocks along the course of the tunnel line are 
divisible into five zones - the Khancoban grano
diorite; low-grude hornfelses, quartzite and shales, 
from The Razorback to Bogong Creek; granodiorite, 
adamellite and granite on the western slopes of the 
Grey Mare Range; trondhjemite on the Grey' Mare Range; 
schists and pllylli te on the eastern face of the Grey 
Mare Range and in the Geehi Valley. Tfj.e main charact
eristics of these zones Gnd the known structures 
within them are described. 

4. The proposed tunnel line will Po.ss' through the foll
owing approximate thicknesses of.' rock; schistose 
rocks, 13,050 feet; igneous rocks, 42,120 feet; un
sheared metamorphic rocks, 14,580 feet. Engineering 
aspects of construction~ water problems, permanent 
support and lining in critical sections are discussed. 

5. Suggestions on the course of future geological inves
tigations are made. 

The field work 6n which this report is based was 
done betvJeen Feb:r'uary L~th and 19th of.' this year. In addition 
to the writer, the field party consisted of K.R. Fleischman 
and student geolo,GistsJ. Baird, J.N. Casey and ','J.H. IVlacLeod. 

Th~ee successive camps were set up at The Black Creek, 
Bogong Creek o.nd The Pinnacle. Men and equipment were trans
ported to and from camp sites by horse, arrangements for which 
were in the hands of Mr. H. Barlee of Khancoban. 

Aerial photographs we~:'e used throughout to establish 
locations in the field. 

The topographical details of the geologico.l plan and 
section (Plate '2) accompanying this report are taken from pre
liminary contour maps prepared by the Survey Directorate, 
Department of the Army. 

Because of the short time o.vailable to do the field 
1Ivork, it V!c:s :;:'ound to be much simpler to locate outcrops and 
cover the necessary ground by traversing ridges rather than 
streams, though water courses were visited wheI'ever possible 
to study the rocks in their less Heathered states. 

Oriline; to four days I almost continuous rai n and fog, 
field work from 'Camp 3, neo.r The Pinnocle, was confined to 
about tv-va hours on ono dny nnd abou t four hOUI'S on o.nother, 
wi th the result that a length of l:t miles of tunnel line between 
point 102 and the Gee,hi River yvas not mclpped. 

All bearings mentionod in this report are true. ' 
Previous work on the "7hole hydro-electric project in 

the Kosciusko area was covered in a report by L.C. Noakes (1946). 
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The factors which have had an important bearing on 
the development of the topography of the area are faulting, 
type of rock, jointing, schistosity, and relatively high rain
fall (30 inches annually at Khencoban and about 45 inches Qt 
the Geehi). The Kosciuskan epoch of uplift and block-faulting 
is the most important of these, because it has been the major 
influence in stream rejuvenation and in determining the relief 
of the area. as expressed p2rtic~lariy in the Grey Mare Range 

·and Sca~TIel's Spur; at the sume time the Bogong and Geehi 
valleys hove aj"porently been largely localized by the fa ul t
zones. ',"Ii th the exception '01' the Grey ivlare Range and S0111e of 
the more gentle slopes inmwdL,tely to the e8st of Khancoban, 
sharp rid ges and steep hil1:s id.es are chorac teris tic. 

• . 1 In the area covered by the plan the vertlca range 
is from over 5,L~00 feet at The Twins to under 1,000 feet. 
Along the tunnel.line itself the variCltion is from just over 
5,000 feet on the Grey Mare Range to just under 1,000 feet at 
the western end of the tunnel on the Swompy Plain River~ 

b. :Q£Cli£.9g.£. 

In the granodiorite east of Khancoban the directions 
of mahy of the streams are determined by major jOints. 

Near the junction of the hard hornfels and quartzites 
and the Khancoban granodiorite is The Razorbacl<:, which runs 
parallel to the contact for at least 5 miles and forms a strong 
diVide from which headwaters of streams flow west towards the 
Swampy Plain River and east towards Khancoban Back Creek. It 
is possible that the course of this divide is' dependent on the 
general nor.th-south strike of the bedcl.ing, but 3 more important 
factor in determining its presence is the fact that the rocks 
near the granodiori te are largely hard hornfelses and Ql.uartzites, 
formed by contact metotil0rphism. 

The position of the creek running south-west into 
Bogone; Creek from s ta tion 12A2 (Pla te 2) is determined by a 
probable foult; th.e virtually straight course of the upper 
part of this creek west of The Twins is&most certainly due 
to strong jointing in the granodiorite of that area. 

The Grey Mare [{onge possibly owes its lacle of "sharp
ness" to its being a part of the semi-mature land surface which 
ViaS developed between the time of Kosciuskan block faulting 
and the onset of the Pleistocene glaciation. 

In the schist country between the Grey Mare Range 
and the Geehi, the directions of ridges and streams are deter
mined mainly by schistosity, though jointing has controlled 
the development of the streams flovv'ing south, east, south-south
east and south-east. The course of the Gcehi itself happens 
to follow approximately the- direction of schistosity though 
part of it 113s probably been strongly influenced by the major 
normal fault postulated a short distance to the east. 

The Swampy Plain River at Khancoban is approaching 
maturity, more so as it nears its junction with the Murray. 
All the other streams are youthful and fast flovving, though 
their profiles may flatten on the upstream side of rapids 
which owe their origin either to hard rock bars or to locally 
rapid back-cutting, which is gradually working upstream and 
was ini tia ted during the Kosc iuslcan epoch of block faulting and 
conse9.uent stream rejuvenation. 



As would be expected, marked· differences exist between 
even the youthful streams, so ·tha t the larger ones, such as 
the Geehi, Bogong Creek and Khancoban Back Creek, have grades 
much gentler than those of their tributaries. For example 
a tributary which enters Bogong Creek at point 69 (Plaie 2~ 
falls 1,500 feet in about the same plan d istanc e as the ·Bogong 
falls 400 feet. 

The Grey Liare Ronge was undoubtedly ice-covered 
during the last ice age. That some ice-movement took place 
there is Droved by the finding 01' a facetted pebble of gneissic 
leuco-gra~ite near Ca@p 3, at an elev~tion ·of 5,000 feet • 

. 
Previous workers in the Kosciusko area have come to 

the conclusion that evidences of glacial action extend down 
to about L!·,500· fr]et (David, 1908, pp.662-3). David, Helms 
and Pittman (1901) also state that the glaciers appear to have 
"descended 500 to 800 feet lower on the e8stern fall 01' the 
main divide than on the western" (p. 63). 

Between the Grey Mare Range and Bogong Creek there 
are some interesting features which have not been closely 
ex~mined but which, nevertheless, seem to suggest that glacial 
action may have extended down to well below 2,200 feet. The 
stl'aight south-Vlest trending valley immediatel;)T to the west 
of The Twins (Plate 2) has the appearance of a hanging valley,· 
·though, perhaps, it is not sufficientJyU-shaped in cross section. 
However, viewed in profile, it is distinctly flattish between 
the 3,600 and 4,000 foot contours, and then rises steeply to 
5,000 feet. Between the 3,600 and 3,400 foot contours there 
is another sharp drop. The whole structure is reminiscent of 
that of two hanging valleys on Mount Black and Bald Hill near 
Rosebery, Tasmania. Dow"nstream from the 3,400 foot level, at 
station 12A2 (Plate 2) a rid;e about 15,feet high and 60 feet 
wide follows the valley upstream in. an almost straight line for 
approximately 1,000 feet. This ridge is made up of piled 
boulders of granodiorite and similar rocks, Bnd has every 
appearance of b~inG of mor8inol origin. 

At the junction of this creek and Bogong Creek the 
pile of boulders still jersists, and forms the left bank of 
Bogong Creek fora distance of some hundreds of feet, possibly 
as much as 600 feet. These boulders consist almost entirely 
of granodioritic and granitic rocks both massive and gneiSSiC, 
and they rest on a basement of sedimentary rocks - mostly 
indurated shale. The ridge traversed from point 72 to station 
llA16 consists of Cluartzite, silicified shale and hornfels, 
yet only throe or four boulders of quartzite and shale were 
seen at 69. The explanation of this circumstance is, apparent
ly as foll01:7s:-

The valley from some distance (probably the 3,400 
foot contour) east of station 12A2 to Bogong Creek is 
broad - it is at least 300 feet wide at station 12A2 -
and .in this respect it is Qui te different from that of the 
Bogone; and other creeks in the nei13hbourhood. The stream 
follows a very sinuous course over the suggested morain81 
material, and numerous low mounds in the valley have given 
rise to swampy areas because of their effect in impeding 
drainage and seepage towards the main stream. .!\t point 
69 a very· small tributary enters on the right bank of the 
main channel from 8 level several.feet above that of the 
latter; probably similar streamlets, which slowly drain 
thB swampy areas, exist farther upstream also; one such 
was noted near station 12A2. The paucity of bou16ers of 
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sedimentary rocks at point 69 is due to the fact that 
blocks shed from the ridge on the right bank rarely reach' 
the main channel, Jbut are l~rgely held up on the relatively 
flat, swampy stretch vyhich probably nearly everywhere inte~ 
venes between the bottom of the steep slope and the stream 
itself. 

A pile of granitic boulders was found near point 67; 
along the traverse it extends about 70 feet south of there and 
230 feet north. On either side of the pile quartzi te and in
durated shale occur in sit~and scattered pebbles of granite 
rest on these rocks. T~is mound may owe its origin to the 
transport southvvard of boulders from points 68 and 69. An in
teresting fact is that between points 68 and 66 the valley of 
the Bogong is much broader than usual; this, too, may be due 
to glacial action. 

From west to e5st the rocks crossed by the proposed 
tunnel line are divisible into five zones, as shown' on Plate 2: 

a. Granodiorite f·rom Khancoban to '1'he Razorback. 
b. Low-grade hornfelses, quartzites and silicified sh2.1e 

. from The Razorback to beyond Bogong Creek. 
c. Granodiorite, adamellite and granite, from near 

. Bogong Creek to jus t below the c res t of the Grey 
Mare Range. . 

d. Trondhjemite (a rock similar to granodiorite). on 
the crest of the Grey }.lare Range. 

e. Low-grade schists and phyllite from near the ceginn
ing of the eastern fall of the Grey Mare Range .to 
the Geehi. 

Probable faults and the ~xtensions of geological 
boundaries established in the field were plo.tted by L.C. Noakes 
from a study of aerial photogra9hs. 

This rock covers the greater part of the area between 
rrhe Razorback and the Swampy Plain River.· It consists of about 
45 per cent. plagioclase, 40 per cent. quartz, 8 per cent. 
biotite, 5 per cent. orthocla~e and 2 per cent. other minerals~ 
Its averac;e grainsize is of the order of 2.5 mm., though many 
grains are up to 4 or 5 mm across. 

The accessory minerals are muscovite, epidote, 
zoisite, chlorite, colourless sphene, apatite and zircon in 
decreasing order of abundance. 

The granodiorite is generally massive, though a few 
specimens showed slight directional structure. 

·Some variations of grainsize and mineral composition 
were noted in parts of the granodiorite mass, particularly in 
specimens 30, 31 and 32, near its eastern boundary. The first 
two of these are somewhat pegmatitic and contain large por
phyritic crystals of potash-:t'elspar; number 31 is also unusu
ally rich in quartz. Number 32 has been sec tioned; it is a 
medium-grained rock carrying porphyritic microperthite crystals 
up to 1.5 cm. long. All three rocks are adamellites rather 
than granodiorite. Between station 5Al and point 13 a floater 
of adamellite with pink potash-felspar was found. 

Veins of muscovite-aplite from an inch or two up to 
sev·eral feet wide are very common in the granod iori te. The 



largest aplite dyke seen was at point 23; it is about 3 feet 
wide~ strikes 160 degrees and dips vertically. In one place 
(28a) biotite-aplite was found. 

Small biotite-rich xenoliths, usually only an inch 
or two across, are also common in the granod iori teo 

A notable feature in this western area is the pres
ence of large lamprophyre dykes, which appear to follow· certain 
joints along part of their length. The boundaries of two of 
them have been approximately marked from aerial photogrsphs, 
but it was not possible to determine the positions of the ends 
of the dykes. The two dylces shown on the plan are by no means 
the only ones to be expected, because floaters of similar rock 
were found between station6Bl and point 21 and also at point 
6 (Plate 2). 

The lamprophyres show considerable variation in 
grainsize and in mineral content, even over a distante of a 
few yards. Their essential mine~als are green hornblende and 
acid plagioclase (albite to acid oligoclase), and their petro
graphic name is spessartite. Some specimens are fibe-grained, 
otoommedium-fine and a few are medium-grained. 

Several fairly large xenolithic bodies of altered 
porphy~y and autometamorphosed rhyolite were found in the 
granod 10ri te wi thin a mile of the po int whe re the tunnel line 
crosses the road. Both types of rock have suffered silicifi~ 
cation and other changes through contact with the granodiorites 
The true relationships of the different masses towards one 
another are not known. Specimen 1 is a granite-porphyry, 2 
and 2a are toscanite or adamellite-porphyry and 3 and 4 are 
extensively autometamorphosed banded rhyolites. 

That, rocks similar to toscanites 2 and 2a are to be 
found amon'g the intruded rocks of this area is shown by the 
presence of dacite near the propsed Geehi dam site (see Appen
dix· to report by C.W. Ball, 1947). 

Another outcrop of porphyry, probably in the form 
of a dyke, was found about 1,700 feet south-south-east of Camp 
1 at st~tion 27 (Plate 2). This rock is n felspar-quarta·. 
porphyr~ and is much less altered than are porphyries 1, 2 and 
2a. 

A dyke of bytownite-dolerite occurs 
its strike is probably determined by a joint. 
which was 60 to 75 feet wide, was traced for a 
only. 

at point 15; 
The outcrop, 

short distance 

The account of the Khancoban granodiori te and the 
rocks associated with it, may be concluded by mentioning the 
finding of a floater of spotted hornfels at ~oint 21 and 
another of metamorphosed impure felspathic sandstone at point 
6a. They sho\iJ that xenoliths of altered sedimentary rocks may 
also be expected in the granodiorite. 

b. 12~=,g.!:~~_g£!!}f.£:1s e~..2._9.~££.!~~~_~!2£....§i1ic if'! ed _sh~le. 

In general, these rocks are characterized by hardness, 
lack of regional cleavage and strong jointing. Their hardness 
is due to the low-grade thermal metamorphism to which they have 
been subjected. 

It is difficult to te~l from· weathered specimens 
(e.g., 37, 37a, 37b, 46) collected on ridges or hillsides 
whether some of the rocks are best described as quartzite or 



or as s£lndstone. 'However, 81), fresh rocks of this type found 
in creek beds were undoubted Q.uartzi tes; this sUGges ts that 
the rocks list.ed are probably we2. thered Q.uartzi tes. \1'/ea thering 
would not norm£llly affect quartzite to the extent that some 
of the rocks of this belt have been att£lcked, but the explana
tion lies in ,the circwnstance that all of the quartzites exam
ined microscopically £Ire impure ~ they contain appre~iable 
c;Lu£lnti ti es of one or morc of such mine:;.~als as seric i te, chlo
rite and felspar, which have allowed Basier attack by the 
agents of'weathering than if they were pure C].uartzites. Orig
inally they were argillaceous and/or felspathic sandstones. 
Some of the quartzi tGS are carbonaceous (c. g., L~2 and 48). 
Specimens 40, 4144 (~herty),46, 47, 52, 55, 59, 63, 66, 71, 
72 and 73 are representative of the impure qU£lrtzites. White 
vein quartz is abundant in most of these rocks, and it occurs 
also in the silicified 81181es •. 

Hornfels was noted particularly towards the western 
part of the area under c1iscussion. Among tlte t~pes are quartz
serici te-chlori te-bioti te hornfels (24, 24a 33), 'quartz
sericite-biotite-chlorite hornfels (33a, 34), qU£lrtz-ser.icite
biotite hornfels (25, 26), quartz-sericite-biotite-felspar 
sandstone-hornfels (38) and spotted scapolite-biotite hornfels 
(53). Hornfelses probably derived from siltstones (e.g., 36, 
38b, 50) and spotted hornfelses not examined microscopically 
also occur (e.g. 38b, 50 and at llA14). 

Silicified or indurated shales Viere found in numerous 
places, namely at points 43, L~3a, 51 (Siltstone)·, 54, 57, 58, 
60, 61, 65, and 66a, £Ind betw'een and at stations llA15 and 
llA16. 

At station 6A5, 'v"/hel"e the tunnel line crosses The 
Razorback, phylli te was found in situ. This is the only Imovvn 
occurrence within the belt of hornfelses, etc. of a ~elative
Jy soft rock showj.ng cleavage. The presence of phyllite pro
bably explains the existence of the broad saddle in The Razor
back ridge near this point. 

Specimen 70 is an acid tuff. A small outcrop of 
conglomer£lte occurs in Bogong Creek downstream from Camp 2. 

The saddle between The Lookout and Scammel's Spur 
was traversed only on horseback; outcrops and floaters suggest 
that is consists of quartzite. 

The esstern boundary of the belt of hornfelse~ etc. 
is probably largely determined by faults within the area 
covered by Plate 2. 

It is impossible to say with certaint~ on the basis 
of the little evidence at hand, of what lclnd of rock the greater 
part of this belt is composed. Microscopic examination of 
the only sectioned spccimens (69, 75, 79, 81) more or less 
representative of the area showed that two were granodiorites, 
one was an adamellite and remaining one a granite. Specimen 
69 was not in situ, but was collected from the pile of boulders 
situated near Bogong Creek and already mentioned under the sub
heading "Glaciation". However, judGing from outcrops between 
The Grey Mare and Pretty Plain Hut the type of rock represented 
by specimen 69, a medium-Grained melanocratic granodiorite, is 
fairly general for the whole mass. Specimens 117 and 118 from 
the western fall of The Brey Mare Range are very similar to 69, 
differing only in beinG gneissic and of coarser grainsize. 



Although specimen 69 is a granodiorite 9 it is quite 
different in appearance from the Khancoban granodiorite. The 
percentoge min8r91 c;omposi tion of the t'i{O rock-types is also 
differento Most variation is shown in the biotite-content 
(20 per cent. as against 8 per cent. for the Ehancoban rock). 

Specimens 75, 79 and 81 are, respectively, biotite
rich adamellite~ biotite-rich granite and quartz-rich grano
dioritic rock. Specimens 79 and 81 ore unusual in that they 
contain 5 to 10 per cent.or mo~e of pinite, which is probably 
an olteration product of cordierite. 

ChorBcteristic of most of the rocks from point 75 
to point 84 are the nwnerous xenoliths of vein Quartz, which 
are usually about an ioch in diameter. In places, however, 
they are much larger; thus, specimen 88 is a partly granitized 
J~enoli th, ~lort10n oJ:' \ihicll consists of a piece of quartz now 
measuring 5" x 4',; x I" to 1~1I, though it 11o.s obviously become 
detached l'rom R larger ma;:~s. Spec imens 82 and 121 show quart·z 
xenoliths in probable granodiorite. 

Some flosters 91' 3neis8ic rocks were found at station 
12!l3, and it is 1')OSS i ble thG~ t such roc 1:s are more abundan t nBar 
the western margin of this belt than present knowledge suggestso 
However, it is known t~ut a zone from 2,000 feet to at least 
half a mile Di0e alonc its e8stern boundary carries abundant 
xenoliths in all stages of assimiletion. The rocks in this 
strip are fairly commonly somewhat gneissic~ Among the xeno
liths are such rock-types as quartz-mica schist of various 
lcinds, sandstone, quartzite, chlorite schist and Cluart£-seri
cite schis·t. Sp0cimens 85, 87, 878, 87b, 97, 97a, 98, 99, 
119, 1209 122, 123 and 124 are representative of them. Speci
men 83 is a dolerite floater, but it is not known whether it 
is a xenolith or part of B dyke· (c.f. specimen 15). Close to 
the ultimate eastern margin, 1Nhich is gradational, there are 
gneissic rocks intermediate between the contaminated varieties 
making up this belt and the trondhjemite to the east of it. 

~pec1mens 76, 77 and 78 are altered lamprophyres, 
and they represent a dyke rvithin the granodiorite, etc. The 
trend of the dyk3 can be picked up on aerial photographs, 
because it outcrops more strongly than do the surrounding 
.rocks; however, it could be fOllowed for only 8 short distance. 
It will be seen that it is approximately parallel to the 
straight valley ... ·vest of The Twins, and its direction has, 
therefore, probably been determined by a major joint. 

Spec imt:n 80 (8 :floa ter) repres ents a hybrid ized roclc 
which is best described as a medium-grained urslitized,quartz
mica gabbro, and probsbly occurs as a dyke within the grano-
dioritic ma;.;;s. . 

The granodiorite, adamellite, granite, xenolithic 
and other rocks just described are discussed in more detail 
in the Appendix. 

d. TrQ~£gj~~1~Q. 

Though aplitic and especially pegmatitic phases are 
strongly developed in many parts of this bel t of rocks, the 
dominant rock type here is leuco-adamellite or trondhjemite. 
In some places, for' example on The Pinnacle itself 9 gneissic 
foliation is marked 9 but in general the trondhjemite has 6nly 
faint traces of directional 8tructure~ 

TDne was too short to makE a proper study of the 
variations within the rock mass exposed on The Grey Mare nange, 
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but one specimen (96) was selected for closer dxamination. This 
is almost certainly not typical of the vvholc mnss~ which is 
described more fully in the Appendixo 

'The eastern boundary (which probably follows the 
direction of schistosity in the Geehi schists) oi' the trondh
jemite belt lies about 60 feet west of point 113 and was also 
obs erved from hoI's ebac1\: a t The 'l'wins, where an outc rop of 
schistose rocks can be e6sily distinguished at a distance. 

Aerial photographs leave some doubt as to whether 
the extreme southern part of the trondhjemite mass as shown on 
Plate 2 does actually consist of. that rock; there is a possi
bility that granodiorite comes in there~ and accordingly query 
marks have been placed on the plan. . 

From a study of aerial photographs it is virtually 
certain that these rocks exten¢ from the farthest point reached 
(102) to beyond the Geehi River. Accordingly they have been 
shown on the plan as bridging the gap between that point and 
the Geehi. 

The r'ocks of this bel t have oeen subj ec ted to low
grade re~ional metamorphism, and they comprise ser·ici te-Cluartz 
schists (100 a (in part) 9 102 (in part), 105 and 106)1 phyl1i te 9 

(108, 108a, and l08b; between stations 17A4 and point 112; 
phyllite and fine-grained sericite-quartz sc;hlst between sta
tions 17A3 and 17A4), quartz-sericite schist (1000. (in part) 
and 104 (in part)), siltstone-schist (102 in part)9 quo.rtz
chlorite-sahist (104 in pert), andesine-hornblende-epidote 
schist (180), hornblende-epiclote·-plagioclase-C.L'JDrtz granulite 
(101), banded plagioclase-·hornblenc1 e-ClUCl:i."t:r.;--ephlote·-m8gnet it e-
biotite schist (103)9 probable plagioclase-actinolite hornfels 
(110), sheared and silicffied acid tuff (112) and silicified 
phyllite (113). '1.'his last rock is close to the trondhjemite'" 
contact, and it, no. doubt, 011/08 j.ts silL.'.ificatJ.on to this 
circumstnnce" Some of these specimens were not in situ, but 
they serve to show the types of rocks in thts are8~ Quartz 
veins are very common in the schist at and betweon points 105 
nnd 107. 

Within the schists two small outcrops of sheared 
porphyry (107 and 109) were found. Specimen 107 is a felspar
Cluartz porphyry and 109 is a qual'1tz-i'elsp3.r porphyry~ very 
similar to 107. It is impossible to SElY \ovhether thesemrY.'·ese-::':tt 
flows 9 sills or dykes, but, in any case~ they pre-date the 
shearing. 

Specimen 111 is a weathered lamprophyre which macro
scopically resembles specimen 20b in the Khancoban granodior"Lteo 
This rock has Dot been involved in the shearing, and is almost 
certainly genetically connected with the lamprophyre represented 
by specimens 76 9 77 ~nd 78 which were collected within the gran
odiorite mass on the track taken to '1.'he Pinnacle~ 

l' • §YJ21212~!.?.:£l...B2~ e §. ~ 

'1.'he l'eturn to Khancoban from '1'1'1e Pinnacle was made 
on horseback via the Grey Mare Range~ Pretty Plain Hut, B~Qad
way TOp and Br$dley's Gap. Certain broad geological features 
were noted on the way, and the~e ~ill now be briefly described c 

Abou'c half a mile beyond the Grey Hill and L!.~ miles 
from the P inn8c18 the bridle track pass 88 from trondhj em it e 
into the granod iori tic bel t lying to the vles·t of it, Xenoli ths~ 
predominantly of' quartzite, are veI'Y plentiful over a wide zone j 
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and the conspicuous inclusions of vein quartz noted west of 
The Pinnacle are also present. A very large block of quartzite, 
probably not less than 150 feet wide, occurs about half way 
between the Grey Hill and The Grey Mare. The granodiorite is 
not sensibly gneissic and is very similar to specimens 68 and' 
69 collected near Bogong Creek. It continues with very·little 
variation to within l-it miles of Pretty Plain Hut where sedi
mentary rocks again appear. On the western flank of the north
south trending range west of the Pretty Plain Hut a probable 
coarse fault-breccja·w8s seen. The course of the fault-zone 
whi6h was marked by lOW, jagged outcrops could be easily traced 
by eye across hills and valleys for a thousand feet or so. If 
the fault were of Kosciuskan age it would not normally be 
expected to stand out in this way, but a possible explanation 
is that it may have followed a Palaeozoic fault connected with 
the folding. and uplift of the,sediments. Itsstrike is 190 
degrees, an~, in view of this, it is interesting to note that 
it could approxiifJa tely follo\v the Bogong Creek valley and conn
ec t ,"vi th one of the faults shown as forming the eas tern margin 
of the hornfels8s, quartzites and silicified shale. Further 
mention will be made of this matter in connection with the 
subject of faulting. 

; 

Sedimentary rocks continue to Broadway Top (on The 
Dargals Range), down The Long Spur and to within about 1,200 
feet. of the west~flowing tributary of Khancoban Creek (i.e., 
near the foot. of 'The Long Spur). At this point granitic rock, 
poss ibly of the type mapped vves t of the Grey Mare Range trondh
jemite appears again and continues for about ~ mile along the 
track, where sediments again outcrop. Three hundred to four 
hundred and fifty feet farther west these give place to urali
tized gabbro, which continues to outcrop for about half a mile. 
Thereaftel" sediments again, appear and persist all the way down 
the track, past the Khancoban Creek cl'ossing, over Bradley's 
Gap .nd along a disused cutting to where the track emerges into 
a broad, settled valley about 2 miles past Khancoban Creek 
crossing. . 

Ail of the sedimentary rocks are of the hornfelsic 
type mapped on 'The Razorback and in the vicinity of Bogong 
Creek; they are in no way schistose and are, therefore, not 
to be correlat~d witTh the Geehi schists. 

The most important structures are normal faults of 
Kosciuskan (late Tertiary) age. The eastern boundary of the 
belt of hornfelses, quartzites and silicified shale is shown 
as being largely determined by two such faul tso It is by no 
means improbable that the fault shown as merging into an approx
imate geological boundary at a point about ~ mile east of point 
66' actually continues northward along this line, l?-nd so becomes 
a branch of the fault marked between point 68 and station 12A2. 
This latter fault, about l~ miles northward along its course 
from the point to which it has been plotted on Plate 2, again 
enters the valley of Bogong C reek and follows it for some miles; 
it. may then connect with the probable fault found west of Pretty 
Plain Hut (see under f. above). Actually, this fault determines 
the course of the upper p;lrt of Bogong Creek. On the aerial 
photographs it co.nnot be traced southward of the point shown. 
When more work is don~ in the area it should be possible to 
establish the exi~tence ~r non-existenc~and the position of 
the fault in the vicinity of the tunnel line, for it is shown 
as intereectiDg Bogong Cteek no fewer than five times. 

The course of the probable fault shown about a quarter 
of a mile east' of point 66 on Bogong Creel{ has possibly been 
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controlled by the'.original contact between the granodiorite 
and the horf'·els ic rocks. Numerous wes t-flowing streams inter
secting the suggested fault line should give ample opportunity 

. to verify its existence (or otherwise) and to plot its course 
and dip accurately. It may be that this fault carries on south
ward for some miles, taking the place of thfr other suggested 
fault after the latter peters out about l1alf a mile south of 
the tU!jnel line on Bogong Creek. 

Both of the faults just discussed, being on the 
western side of the Kosciusko horst, will almost certainly have 
steep westerly dipse 

I t is clear. tha t the relat iv e rel ief of the Grey Mare 
Range, Scarn.rnel's Spur and of the Main Divide are attributable· 
to Kosciuslcan uplift and normal block faulting (Plates land 
2). Their influence on the profile section along the tunnel 
line is shovm in Plate 3 r villere the successive steps downward 
from the Main Divide to the Grey Mare Range and to Scammel's 
Spur are clearly marked. These major faults will probably be 
found to consist of a nwnber of planes along which movement 
has tal\:.en place, so that a zone of shattering up to 100 or more 
feet wide may be expected. The Geehi and Bogong valleys have 
been largely cut down along these two fault zones. 

In the·Khancoban granodiorite up to five joint 
directions were noted in a single outcrop (near point 27). 
Five joints are also shown at point 14, but these were actually 
measured on two outcrops about 220 feet apart. In the vicinity 
of the tunnel line the major jOints strike at approximately 45 
degrees and 130 degrees 9 and the directions of some of the 
streams are determined by them. This is especially noticeable 
in the cases of three streams near stations 5A3 and 5B2 and 
point 16, respectively, and also in the case of a stream flow~ 
ing almost along the tunnel line from station 5B5 towards the 
road e 

Both strike and dip of the ·~vo lamprophyre dykes and 
of the porphyry dyke at point 27 are probably controllen by 
joints. . 

Al thou,gil reasonable correspondence between the strike
directions of the dominant and even the minor jOints ie common, 
their dips are variable. Thus, for the north-east trending 
join~s, individual dip readings were 70 degrees north-west and 
88 degrees SOUil.l-·e st, and for those with a south-west trend 
they were 85 degrees north-east 9 60 degrees north-east and 85 
degrees south-west. Similar variations were noted in the minor 
jOints also" 

In the belt of hornfelses, quartzites and silicified· 
shale, the joints were found to be much less consistent in 
both dip and stril-ce than in the granodiorite. This suggests 
that the metamorphic rocks behavroless as a uniform body during 
the operation of tectonic stresses than did the granodiorite. 
It is to beexpec ted, therefore, that these rocks will have 
suffered considerable contortion and probably minor fracturing 
and faulting as well. From the point of view of the engineer
ing geologist this is an important factor, and very close 
mapping will be necessary to allow an estimate of the relative 
proportions of competent and incompetent beds to be made. 

Although the measurements taken show that the aver-
age strike of the ~edding is 167 degrees and that the dip, on 
the whole 9 is steep to the west, minor folds and contortions 
were noted.in several places, and at point 66 a east-pitching 
anticline is exposed over a distance of about 75 feet on the 



bank of Bogong Creek. From this evidence it is clear that 
repetition of beds will be found within this zone. In general, 
the competent and i.!1competent beds will be fo.lded together, 
as in the case of the al ternating bands of quartzi te and s ili
cified shale at point 66, but where thick beds of these rocks 
occur, it is to be expec ted tha t the shale wi 11 .have yielded 
by folding and the development of joints and fracture-cleavage,. 
whereas the quartzite will have· yielded by folding and the 
development of joints, tension-cracks (on anticlines), and ·even 
by shattering and minor faulting under some circumstances. 
Fracture-cleavage in shale was noted at point 61 and also at 
point 66 in portions' of some shale bands~ . 

Little bedding was seen in the quartzites, but it 
was more conspicuous in some hornfelses and shale-bands. The 
siltstone-hornfels (36) at The Lookout and the shale at point 
66 break along the bedding-planes. 

The joint-systems in different outcrops of the horn
fels-C],uartzi te-shale belt al'e not as regular as those in the 
granodiorite. All readings, except those taken by Baird and 
Casey along Bogol1g Creek, have been shown on Plate 2. 'll1EB'e latter 
are confined to a small area, and they are set out below:-

!:.2!!2~ Strike Qil? g~!11§lE.!s.§ • .... ----

54 300 850NW Major. Quartzi te.· 
850 800S Minor. Quartzite. 

Near 54 500 600NW Minor. Silicified shale. 
1300 Vert Major. " " 
1500 300~TE Minor. " " 1700 700 W Major " " 55 80° 750S Impure quartzite. 
180° 300 E " " .56 1000 800S Minor. " " 165° 800 W Major " " 17")0 lSoE Major " " . -

Between 56 
850 650 S and 57. Quartzi teo 
90° 850 S " 180° 800 W " 

57 130° 600 N Silicified shal e'. 
170° 75 0 W " " 

-----------------------------------------------------

From these readings it is clear that there is some 
oorrespondence between strikes of joints in the same types of 
rock. The quartzites have, apparently, behaveddifferently 
under stress than have the silicified shales. Aerial photo
graphs show that the dominant joints near Camp 2 strike approx
imately south-south-east and east-north-east to east. 

In some outcrops in Bogong Creek it 
water was seeping down certain of the steeper 
finally escaping along a fl'a t dipping .jo int. 
point 66 the following read inGs Vlere taken:-

Joints: . a. Strike 10° Dip 850E. 
'b~ " 300 " l5 0 NW. 
co " 700 " 87°NNW. 
d" " 115° " 85ONl\fE. 

Bedding 
750 (apparent) " " 400s. 

was noticed that 
joints and 
For example ,l at 

(Major). 

1J'/ateI' was seeping along d ,l b and the bedding. 



Due to the presence of different rock types, the 
strikes of joints generally show so much diversity that their 
influence in forming stream-patterns is not strong. No trends 
as obvious and striking as those in the granodiorite are 
apparent. It is not unli~ely that the or1ginal attitudes of 
the joints have been disturbed by Kosciuskan faulting. 

Very few joint-readings were taken in the grano
diori te-trondhjemi te complex east of the Bogong. Those joints 
striking about 65, 100 and 120 degrees have had most influence 
on the directions of streams. Gneissic banding (average strike 
35~degrees, dip 85 degrees west), which is parallel to the 
contact between granodiorite and trondhjemite, is developed 
in such a small area, and then not strongly, that it has had 
no visible influence on topography. 

In the Geehi schists the dominant physical features, 
the dissected ridges, are parallel to the average strike (30 
degrees dip, 62 0 .\"1) of the schistosity. These ridges and the 
streams parallel to them are so marked, that the effect of joint-
ing is masked. Nevertheless, there are water-courses which 
follow jOints striking 92, 130, 150 and 175 degrees. At point 
100, a stream flowing parallel to schistosity changes its course 
to follow one of these major jOint directions (strike 1750

). 

Bedding was noted in quartz-sericite schist at point 
104, but the outcrop had been disturbed by downhill creep, and 
no measurements were taken. No statement can, therefore, be 
made regarding the fold ,structures in this belt of schists, 
though it is probable that, if they are folded and not merely 
tilted, the folding will be sharp and mor~ less isoclinal. 
Crumpling and minor contortions are almost certain to be found 
also. Furthermore minor or major faulting dating from pre
Tertiary diastrophism may be oxpec ted, as also may minor faults 
of Kosciuskan age. 

V. ENGINEERING GEOLOGY. ------------...... ---
The main problems in the engineering geology of the 

proposed tunnel lino have been outlined by Noakes (19L~6). 

From the Geehi River to the Swampy Plain River the 
following approximate thicknesses of rocks will have to be 
excavated (see Section, Plate 2):' 

Schists, etc. 13,050 feet. 
Trondhjemite 3,270 " Granod iori te, etc. 9,480 " Hornfels, etc. 14,580 " Granodiorite 25,680 " Lamprophyro 1,200 " Rhyolite 780 " Porphyry 1,710 " 

Reduc~ion to significant rock types gives the foll
owing figures: 

Schistose rocks 
Igneous rocks 
Uhsheared metamorphic rocks 

Total 

13,050 feet. 
42,120 " 
1L~, 580 " 

69,7§0 
======:1 

As far as tho Gochi schists and phyllite are concerned, 
the problems of excavation, construction ~nd maintenance will 
be vastly lessened because the course of the tunnel will cross 
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the direction of schistosity at an angle of about 65 degrees. 
The amount of over~)reak will be very much less than it would 
be if the tunnel were to be more or less parallel to the strike 
of the schists. However, the schists, etc. are strongly jointed 
in addition, s.o :that overbreak and "danger of loose blocks may 
be expected on the roof of the tunnel, particularly where joints 
dip at a shallow angle; si~ilarly, overbreak may be expected on 
the walls of the tunnel in places where joints are approximately 
parallel to its course. However, possible problems due to 
jointing cannot be ade~uately assessed until the spacing of 
the joints has been investigated. With closer spacing diffi
culties would be greater. 

Rock-bursts could occur near the western boundary of 
the Geehi schists; however, the backs here are only about 1,500 
feet, so that the danger is possible rather than probable, and 
is, in any case, lessened because the tunnel crosses the direct
ion of schistosity. 

In two sectors of this belt water problems may arise 
from possible minor faults, from open jOints and from the 
schistose nature of the rocks. These sectors, which are 
marked on Plate 3, are:-

a. At the Geehi (backs about 370 feet) and for about 
half a mile west of the stream. 

b. In tho vicinity of the valley (backs over"500 feet) 
le~75 miles west of the Geehi for D length of about 
half a mile. " 

Elsewhere within the schists the tunnel will be well over 500 
feet below the sllsn;ested wa ter table, and, therefore, joints 
and minor fissures should be tight, though if a major fault of' 
Kosciuskan age wore found it would possibly yield a strong flow 
of water. Permanent support may be nezessary in the vicinity 
of the Geehi if tho I'ocks are found to be shattered due to 
faulting (Plate 3). Possible faults (over-thrust, reverse and 
normal) and shears associated with the early history of these 
rocks may be found, bu~ they should cause less difficulty than 

"the late-Tertia ry faults. 

No rocks which are likely to act as a~uifers were 
found within the Geehi schists. 

With the exception of the plagioclase-hornblende
schists and any hard siliceous bands or silicified zones these 
rocks should provide easy tunnelling. 

Unless Kosciuskan normal faulting, at present unsus
pected, is present, no difficulties are envisaged in the trondh-

land jemitic/belts in the vicinity of the "Grey Mare Range until the" 
granod:br.itbtunnel approaches the s urge tank (250 feet below wa ter table) 

and pressure incline about one mile east of Bogong Creek. At 
this point the flow of water will probab17 begin to increase, 
though the rocks themselves should be fresh and should stand 
well. The pressure incline and that portion of the tunnel 
between it and the power station, which will, presumably, be 
near Bogong Creek, will almost certainly have to be line~ be
caUSe the natural hydrostatic head will not be great enough to 
prevent leakage. The upper part of the surge tank "itself may 
need support. 

Elsewhere the tunnel is so"far beneath the surface 
that it should be relatively dry. The dyke of' Jeziliro!4Te (points 
76 :~" 78, Plate 2) and a body of gabbro at point 80 will not 
give"rise to problems evon if the tunnel intersects them~ be
cause the contacts will be.silicified and hard (ltfrozen lt ). 



No difficulties are to be expected within the zone 
of xenoliths at the granodiorite-trondhjemite contact, mainly 
because backs thBre are 2,000 feet~ 

The extent· of possible overbre'ak in the granodiori te
trondhjemite cOlJplex cannot be estimated at th.is stage; it 
will depend on the spacing and attitudes of joints. 

The western boundary 01' the complex may be determined 
by a fault, so tl~t precautions will be necessary thereabouts. 
The probable fault in Bogong Cr.eek will rave 'no effect on the 
construction of the tunnel itself; however, the fault zone may 
have to be excavated and grouted on the hillsides to prevent 
leakage from the Bogong storage-basine 

Within ... ·"'·) hornfelses, Cluartzttes and silicified shale 
near Bogong Creei..;:, w3.ter problems will almost certainly assume 
prominence over a tunnel length of 3.0out one mile (see Plate 3). 
Elsewhere the tunnel will be at least 1,000 feet below the sur
face, . so that th3 workings should be relatively dry. No rock 
which is likely to act as an aQuifer was found in this belt, 
so that water should not be troublesome in places where the 

. tunnel line is lijOre' than 500 feet below t he water table unless 
a ma jo r no:cmal fClUl-::; is disc overed. Al though many of the Cluartz
ites become rather friable on weathering, in outcrops of fresh 
rock in stream beds they were everywhere highly silicified and 
lacking in intergranular pore spaces. 

. Linicg may be necessary in some section of that part 
of the tl':.nnel extending from the eastern boundary (possible 
fault) of the l'lox>nfelses, etc. to the outlet of. the tunnel at 
Bogong Creel:::;, :cc·':':TI"::.OTt E't'::~pO:i:'t r:\:.;.y h::::',"o to be provided for 
about a quarter: of a mile \!vest o:t' the portal on the right bank 
of the Bogongr Both of these parts of the tunnel are in the 
near-surface zona, where a strong flow of water and weakness 
in ~he arch of the tunnel may be anticipated. 

PoldirliS and minor faulting are'to be expected through
out these rocks, and if they are under strain the possibility 
of rock bursts Ghould be taken into account under Scammel's 
Spur and The Re:zorback, though the backs here are only 1,750 
feet, and the possibility must be considered remote. Unless 
major faulting :LS revealed by detailed mapping the greater 
part of the horn~elses~ etc. should present no abnormal diffi
cuI ties in working~ . 

Overbreak may be a problem, particularly in the 
silicified sh82.3s, becaus'e, ~n C,(ddition to breaking along 
rather closely s~8ced joints, they will also tend to break 
along the bedding. 

Pyr·~i. to was no ted tn hard quartzi te a t po in t 56 and 
pseudomorphs oi' 1imoni te after pyri te in spec imen 64. This 
mineral, if occur:~.'ing in dissemina ted form only, should cause 
no trOUble at any stage in the history of the tunnel. 

The exact nature of the contact between the hornfel
ses, etc. and the Khancoban granodiorite is not known. There 
is no evidence to suggest that it is a faulted one, because 
the mos t highl:)T metamorphos ed rocks found occ ur on the wes tern 
slopes of rrhe Ra zorback, as 1,rvould be expec ted for a normal 
intrusive contact. However y it is not impossible that a sub
sequent faul t may [LaVe followed the boundary. The la tter is 
shown as dipping steeply e213 ton PIa tes 2 and 3; the e~sterly 
dip could be much mure Gentle than Shown, thus reducing the 
thickness of hornfels, etc. to be excavated. 



Within the Khancoban granodiorite water problems 
should not be very great~ partly because rainfall decreases 
towards the west. Joints are ncit closely spaced~ and~ there
fore, overbreak should not be e::.cesr:;;ive Q 

The inflow of water will gradually increase fro~ a 
,point about 3~700 feet south-east of the surge tank, where the 
backs a:ce about 500 feet, attaj.n a maximum at the surge tank 
itself (backs' 250 feet), and gradually decrease down the pres
sure incline (see Plate 3). However, in the absence of known 
faults, there is no re230n for anticipating a strong flow. 
Lining of part or all of the pressure incline and of the press
ure tunnel between it and the power station must be'allowed 
for; within that section of the tunnel which lies up to half 
a mile,. north-westward of the bottom of the incline lining 
may not be needed, but if the power station is to be west of 
this point it will almost certainly be necessary to line the 
tunnel from there onwards in order to prevent lea~,~·.age. Part 
of the surge tank may need support, 

Water is to be expected again at a point nearly 2* miles south-east of the Swampy Plain River (see Plate 3), 
and the inflow will probably increase as the tunnel approaches 
the surface further along its course o Again, however, it should 
be possible to cope with the inflow without difficulty. Per
manent support or lining (see above) will almost certainly be 
necessary over tha t portion .of the last 1 2/5 miles of aqueduct 
which will not take the form of an open channel. 

The lElmpr'ophyre dyke s i tua ted about three miles from 
the final outlet of the tunnel should not occRsion any diffi
cult~,., as the tunnel will be at least 750 feet below the sur
f~ce at that point. The more westerly lamproy;hyre dyke also 
should not cause concern, as the tunnel vlill j.ntersect it 250 
feet below the water table. It was found from a study of 
specimens collected at the surf2.ce~ that the lamprophyres 
weather with at least as much, if not more~ difficulty than 
does the granodiorite~ Possible porphyry dykes, such as that 
at point 27, will ~ot present any special p~oblems. 

The xenolithic bodies of porphyry and rhyolite will 
have hard, "frozen" contac ts ~ and the rocks thems elves v/ill 
also be very hard below the zone of weathefingn No diffic~l
ties, apart from hard driving, need be anticipated where the 
tunnel intersects them. The same applies to any xenoliths of 
sedimentary rocks which may be found. 

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS. -----------------
Grouting may be necessary, both to improve working 

conditions and as a permanent'measure, in those parts of the 
tunnel where the inflow of wateI' is excessive. It ma~r also 
have to precede lining or to supplement permanent support of 
structurally weak rock across the tunnel arch e 

It is not possible to estimate at this stage the 
quanti ties of wa ter which may have to be handled in any pal-it 
of the tunnel. The possibility of a strong flow of water should 
be anticipat:ed from the faul t zones; in general, this flow will 
be a maximum when first tapped and will then gradually diminish 
and tend to become constant. Apart ·from faults the greatest 
flow of water m2Y be expected where the tunnel is below, but 
close ·to the water tableo Elsewhere even small seepages wj.L~. 
aggregate intoa fairly st~ong flow over a ccnsiderable length 
of tunnel. However, from present knowledce, it cannot be anti
c ipo. ted tho t the inflow will anyvvhere be so gres t that it canno t 
be pumped satisfactorily, especially if wo.l'ning of major jmreases 
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is got by drilling ahoad of oxccvotion a 

In tho ignoous rocks thol"o should bo Ii ·ttlo trouble 
in driving ond mcintaining tho tunnol. In geDeral, tho meta
morphic rocks will prosunt grootor )~obloms, pnrticularly on 
ClCcount of.' jo inti ng, seli is tos i ty, vario. tion in the hardness 
of different beds 9 local shatte~ing (in the quartzites and 
hornfelses of the Bogong Valley), and minor o~ major faults 
within or at the bord ers of' the d ifferen t mas ses • Fault ""·01" 
sha t ter-zones vv ill almos t c erta inly have to be supported, ano. 
they will have to be lin~d where there is a possibility of 
leakage of watero 

To make it ?0;3sible to specify more accurately the 
problems in engineering geology which will have to be met 
during the construction o::~' the hydro-electric works~ it will 
be necessary to make a regional geological survey of a large 
tract of' country on either Side of the propsed main tunnel 
line. The width of the strip to be mapped cannot be determi-r]ed 
at present; it. will have to be sufficient to allow, as far aD 
poss ible, the solution of all relev;;mt probl ems, particularly 
those connected with Kosciuskan block faulting a This mapping 
should be on G. scale of 2 inches to the mile. 

More detailed mapping along the actual course of the 
tunnel will be necessary on a scale of, say, 500 feet to the 
inch. 

At the Bogong dam site even closer mapping on a scole 
of about 50 feet to the inch will be called for. The same 
applies to other places whe~e key structures a~e contem~lated. 

During the progrec,s of the detailed 7vork it may be 
necessary to diamond-drill, sink ShDft~ drive ~dits or dig 
trenches at critical pOints, particularly where the poSitions 
of important contacts 2nd ioult zones must be established. 
Exploratory shafts and adits will, at the same time, furnish 
valriable evidence on·the 1'100 of ground water and on the need 
for support or lining in certain sections of the tunnel~ 

The detailed work must, among o~.jher things, aim at 
d etermin ing the fold s truc tures wi ·chin the metamorphic rocks ,. 
If these and the f2ult-pattern can be elUCidated, it may be 
possible to change the CO~.I'se of the tunnel :in oI'der to avoid 
urifavourable sections of ground and also to estimate the pro
portions of' diffel .... ent rock types which the tunnel will inter-
sec t, so th.n t cos t end problems of vvorking, support, lining, 
etc. may be, to some aktent, anticipatod o Within the hornfel
sic zone, on a count of collected specimens alone, the percen
tage of hornfels and Q.uartzi te is 7.5 and that of' silicified 
shale is 25, but it is certain that close mapping will make 
it necessary to change these figures~ 

Regional and detailed mapping will also make it 
possible to more accurately p~oject faults, rock-contacts, and 
dykes f'rom the surface to the tunnel line. F8ul ts vvill be 
more difficult to detect in the gr8nitic rocks than in the 
metamorphic, so that particular C8.J:'e in investigating any 
evidence which even remotely suggests faulting will have to 
be eXDrc isod wi tIl. in the igneous n~~ :~\ses 0 

Although, in the proposed position of' the tunnel 
line~ no difficulties may be anticipated from possible glaci21 
valleys, the possibility of breaking into such valleys at 
points where the tu;mel Clpproaches tho surf8ce must be closely 
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checked. This applies, of course, more particularly to the 
works on the eastern side of the Main Divide, but if the 
suggested evidence for possible glaciation west of The Grey 
Mare Range is found to be co l~l'ec t, the problem may 11a ve to 
receive attention in parts of the area described in this 
report. 

CANBERR:\, A.C • T ~ 
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by 

W.B. Dallwi tz. -----------

Originally it was intended to deal briefly with the 
petrol08"Y of the area covered by Plate 2 only, because the 
writer has not visited the country which is covered by Plate 1. 
However, it appeared likely that there would be some relation
ship between the Berridole bathyli th in the east and the 
smaller igneous,mosBes'in the west, so that it was decided to 
spend 3 little t~ne in examining representative specimens of 
the rocks collected by C.',!. Ball and psrty. 

In gener21~ the plutonic igneous rocks shown as 
occupying that section of Plate 1 which lies esst of the long, 
narrow belt of metamorphic rocks appear to be divisible into 
two main groups. The first of these comprises the coarse
grained types which D.re usually somewh[.\ t gneissic Cl nd occupy 
the major part of thst area; the second is represented by 
medium-grained, m2ssive plutonites which outcrop probablJT as 
relatively small bodies within the gneissic rocks in the east
ern parD of the area. In Plate 1 and in Parts I and II of 
this report IIgrani te" has been used as a field name to include 
both of these types of rocks. 

Nine rocks representative of the IIgranite" have been 
sectioned. On the basis of a .single section of 'each, five of 
these were found to be coarse granodiorite (though one was 
close to adamelli te), three medium-grained granod iori te (one 
of these bordered on adamellite) and one was coarse, gneissic 
granite. Four of the coarse granodiorites are gneissic in 
varying degree, but the medium-grained granodiori tes show no 
trace of gneissic structure. 

Comparison oi' the sectioned rocks with other speci
mens collected in the area suggests that the body of coarse, 
gneissic granodiorite owes its origin to granitization in situ, 
and that the medium-grained massive zranod iori te represents a 
mobilized fraction of the larger mass, and has been intruded 
into the latter as a discordant stock or, perhaps, a small 
bathylith. It is imp06sible to say, from the evidence at hand, 
whether there is more than one'body of medium-grained grano
diorite, though it is cle2r that the main tunnel line inter
sects two occurrences, which may be either separate masses or 
lobes of a single mass. One of these is in the neighbourhood 
of "Jaste Point and the other near Island Bend; a large body 
of coarse granod·iorite intervenes betwGen the two, and appar
ently outcrops aeGin within half a mile south of Island Bend, 
though nothing is known of' the distribution of the two rock 
types in the vicinity of -Jaste Point. 

On the western fall of the first ridge west of ~indy 
Crook coarse, gneiSSic cranite was found. This rock consists 
essentially of perthite, plagioclase, Quartz (showing mortar 
structure) and biotite, snd contains accessory sericite, black 
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iron ore, chlorite, zircon ond apatite. It appears, therefore, 
that thecraniti ed mass is richer in potash near its contact 
with metamorphosed sediments. Evidence that this happens else
where also will be mentioned below. 

The coars~gneissic granodiorite consists es~entially 
of zoned, subhedral plagioclase, anhedral orthoclase, perthite 
or microcline in variable amount, quartz and bioti tee 'Ehe 
accessories are sericite. chlorite, apatite and zircon, and 
one specimen (from Daner s Gap) contains pyrite, black iron 
ore and blue tourmaline in addition. The plagioclase is gener
ally fresh, but may be moderately saussuritised in some places; 
it is unusually basic for a rock of this ~pe, as the composi
tion of the cores of the crystals is.An50- 5.' strong strain 
shadows and~ar structure are developed in the quartz, which 
generally has a bluish tinge in the hand specimen. Pleochroism 
in the biotite is from dark or medium red-brown to pale buff 
or buff. 

The essential constituents of the medium-grained 
granodiorite from near vvaste Point are subhedral, zoned plagio
clase (AqjO-), ~ quartz and biotite, and the accessories are 
orthoclase or microcline, chlorite, black iron ore, apatite, 
epidote, zircon and lawsonite. The near-adamellite from Island 
Bend has two generations of subhedral to euhedral plagioclase 
(about.An4e). and contains large a:eas of anhedral micr~perth~ 
1te WhlCh enclose crystals of plagl0clase. The quartz 1S sem~-

Ahows vi treous and /strain. ::'hadows~ but no mortar structure. Pleo
chroism in the biotite is from very dark chocolate brown to 
brownish yellow. (These medium-crained granodiorites resemble 
the Khancoban granodiorite). . 

. The significant differepces betYleen the two types 
of granodiorite may now be tabulated as follows: 

GRANITIZED IN SITU. ---......... --
Coarse-grained 
Generally gneissic 
Plagioclase An50 
Mortar structure in quartz 
B io t i tepl eochro ic from red

brown to buff. 

MOBILIZED FRACTION. -- ~------.....-

Medium-grained. 
MassiVe 
Plagioclase An45. 
No mortar s truc ture in quartz. 
Biotite pleochroic from very 

dark choColate brown to 
brownish yellow. 

Biotite and zircon are gener~lly more plentiful in 
the original grani tized rock than in the mobilized frac tion; 
black iron ore is invariably present in the latter, but was 
found in only one specimen out of the five coarse ones. 

The listeG1: features of the suggested mobiliSed frac
tion are consistent with what would be expected. Most inter
esting .is the increase of depth of colour in its biotite, a 
circumstance which points to relatiVe richness in iron; sim
ilar enrichment of pyroxene and olivine in iron, durinc the 
progress of crystallization of dolerite and gabbro, have been 
established by many workers •. 'rhis enrichment is reflected 
also in the presence of small amounts of black iron ore in 
the mediwn-grained granodiori tes, whereas it is almost com
pletely exclud&1 in the COt:H'se gpenodiorl tea. t 

Lamprophyre s imi·la r to tha t 1'0 und in the Khancooan 
granodiorite occurs as dykes in this eastern area; it is not 
knovm to the wri ter whether the dykes are confined to one type 
of gra~odiorite or not. :.Textiary dylces, dykes of aplite and 
hornblende porphyri te ~"\nd numerous xenoli ths are known to o~.cur, 
but they will not be discussed beyond mentioning that the xeno-
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. 
li ths' seem to be la rcely 0:1:' the biot i te-rich type, and were, 
presumably p derived from argillaceous 'sed iments, and that the 
marginal effects are almost identical with those.obRArved in 
the zone of xenoliths borderin~he Grey Mare RangetlO~amte; 
these effects are, in some instances, rather characteristic, 
and may be recognized at once. 

The relationship of the "acid gneiss" shown on Plate 
1 to the coarse granodiorite on the east is not known; only 

/~ec1mensthree/are at hand. One of these is a coarse, gneissic leuco-
01.fec~s d gran it e from the s ummi t of Mount Kosc iusko. Microscopically 
ftsb5~:nft is found to consist of perthite, acid plagioclase and 
\~~ quartz (showing mortarstructure), with accessory biotite and 
~~~ sericite. The perthite is so rich in plagioc18se that the 

rock may prove to be an adamellite on analysis. A specimen 
very similar to this was collected on the tunnel line between 
'the long, narrow metamorphic belt and the,most westerly fault 
shown on Plate 1. On Mount Townsend, the locality of the third 
specimen, strongly foliated, medium-grained,porphyroblastic 
granodioritic gneiss outcrops. This rock contdins red-brown 
bIOtite, but is quite different in appearance from the coarse, 
gneissic granodiorite described earlier; however, it could 
conceivably be part of the ultimate western border-zone of 
that mass which has been partially "granitized il

• In that 
case the narrow belt of metamorphic rocks would ~e a roof
pendant or large xenolith, and it is interesting to note that 
granite occurs on either side of the belt - at Mount Kosciusko 
and about half a mile west of the Geehi schists near the tunn
el line, and also west of Windy Creek, as previously described. 
The suggestion is that more or less true granite (gneissic) 
has, for some reason connected with the composition of the,' 
metamorphics, formed on either side of them during the progress 
of the granitization. These ideas are put forward tentatively 
only; they obviously need checking in the field, but it is 
felt that they are, at least, feasible. 

The composite granodiorite-trondhjemite mass on and 
west of the Grey Mare Rctnge is an interesting one. The gran
odiori te observed north of tho limits of Plate 2is much more 
uniform than that seen on the traverse from Bogong Creek to 
The Pinnacle, where the rocks show even more sigri of contamin
a tion than do thos e in the north, with the resul t that gran i te 
and adamellite in addition to, granodiorite were found. An 
unusual', fea ture of some of the rocks is the presenc e of con
siderable quantities Of pinite, presumably formed from cordier
ite; this shows that contamination by argillaceous material 
has been extraordinarily strong, particularly, in. the south; 

The typical granodiorite of the north is unlike that 
at Khancoban and also unlike either of the two types of grano
diorite in the Snowy River area (Plate 1). It differs from 
the Khancoban granodiorite in being much richer in biotite, 
and in the pleochroism of the biotite; from the coarse, gneiss
ic granodiorite of the east in being medium-grained and gener
ally not gneiSSiC, and from the medium-grained granodiorites 
of the east in the same way as it does from the Khancoban 
granodiorite. On the wfiole, howeYer, there is more Similarity 
between the granodiorite on the western slopes of the Grey 
Mare Range and the coarse, gneissic granodiorite of the east 
than between the former and either of the other two granodio
rites mentioned. The main pOints of similarity are: 

1. Pleochroism of biotite - red-brown to buff 'in the 
Snowy River area, light red-brown to pale yellow 
west of the Grey Mare Range. This shows' tha't the 
mica is relatively rich in MgO. 

2. Percentage of biotite. 
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3. Similar marginal alteration around some types of 
xenoliths. 

In spite of these similarities it is not possible 
to postulate with confidence Similar modes of origin for the 
two granodiorites. In fact, it is easier to correlate the 
Grey Mare Range granodiorite with the Khancoban granodiorite 
for the following four reasons:~ 

1. Lack of evidence of granitization in the western 
part of the'Geeh~~schists and in the eastern part 
of the Bogong hor~elses, etc. 

2. General lack of gneissic structure. 

3. Random orientation of most xenoliths, which is con
trary to what would be expected under conditions of 
granitization, which give rise to lenticular resid
uals of country rock oriented parallel to gneissic 
banding. 

4. Lack of mortar structure in quartz. 

The explanation of the greater biotite content of 
the Grey Mare Rance granodiorite and of the relative richness 
of the biotite. in MgO, as reflected in its pleochroism 9 may 
lie in the evident strong contamination of this rock, a con- . 
tam ina tion which is rea lly a ·retrogress ion towards the compo
sitionDf its possible parent, the coarse gneisSic granodiorite 
east of the Main Divide. 

In view of the difficulties mentioned above, the 
question of the rock's origin must be left undecided. 

The trondhjemite of the Grey Mare Range and the wide 
zone of xenoliths in the granodiorite to the west of it pose 
interesting problems. . 

Normally it would be expec ted tha t xenoli ths would 
be most profuse in the neighbourhood of the Geehi schists. 
As this is not so, it must be assumed that the trondhjemite 
was emplaced approximately along the original contact of the 
granodiorite and the Geehi schists. Barrow (1893, p~-~335) 
suggested a mechanism whereby this could occur. If, at a late 
stage in the formation or crystallization of the granodiorite, 
suffici-&&tly strOftg pressure were exerted from the west, 
relief would be found in the east. By a filter press action 
any residual liqutr in the granodiorite would be squeezed out 
and be emplaced in the east in a zone presumably best deter
mined by some stron~discordant feature - in this case the 
contac t. 

If the above mechanism is the correct explanation 
of the origin of the trondhjemite, it· is highly probable that 
the plagioclase of the latterVK)U]4 be more albitic than ·that 
of the granodiorite. This is actually found to be so, the 
anorthi te perc en tage bei ng 35 to 40 in the gra nod iori te and . 
25 to 30 in the trondhjemite. 

As mentioned under IVd. of Part III of this report, 
the single specimen of trondhjemite which was sectioned was 
no t typical of the mass as· a .whole. On the 'bas is of its 
suggested origin, it sould b~ that the average composition of 
the mass is that of a leuco-adamellite. Specimen 96 is a 
coarse-grained rock consisting of about 50 per cent felspar, 
45 per cent q,uartz and 5 per cent chlorite, which is accompanied 
by a little epidote and leucoxene. The DuJk of the felspar is 
partly saussuri tised plagioclase (.An45O:""O).· .. · Pegl11ati tic phases 
of the trondhjemite are strongly developed in many places. 
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For the Khancoban granodiorite an origin similar 
to that suggested for the ~aste Point and Island Bend grano
diorites is postulated. It iS t therefore, c6nsidered to be 
a subsequent bathylith representing a mobiliaed fraction of 
the coarse-grained, gneissic, synchronous granodiori te of the 
Berridale bathylith. Macroscop~dally and microscopically the 
Khancoban rock is similar to the medi~grained granodiorites 
from Waste foint and Island Bend, fbr'be anorthi te contept of 
the plagioclas e lies between 1+5 and 50 per cent., the quartz 
is strained but is generally free from mortar structure, and 
the biotite is pleochroic from very dark nigger brown to 
brownish yellow, with no suggestion whatever of the red-brown, 
colour of the biotite in the coarse, gneissic grariodiorite. 

It is interes~ing to note that near The Razorback 
the granodio~lte Gives place to adamellite, in which porphy
ritic crystals of microperthite up to 1.5 cm. long are prom
inent. The plagioclase of the adamellite is more albitic than 
that of the granodiorite, and carries getween 25 and BO per 
cent anorthite. Enrichment in potash in the vicinity of meta
morphOsed sediments was ,noted also in the case of the g~eissic 
granodiorite east of the Main Divide. 

Associated with the Khancoban granodiorite are large 
lamprophyre dykes. The lamprophyre consists essentially of 
green hornblende and plagioclase (albite to acid oligoclase). 
This rock type shows considerable varia~~ons in grainsize in 
different parts of the dykes. 

The plagiocla~e grains are, in general, equidimen
sional and are commonly free from twinning; twin-lamellae, 
when present, are nearly always rather broad. The hornblende. 
tends to occur as euhedral to subhedral, elongated crystals, 
which are fairly commonly twinned, in some instances repeated
ly. Two generations of horhbJ.:ende are present, though they 
are not easily distinguishable in the fine-grained specimens. 
Epidote and chlo1"i te were found in every slide examined, but 
the proportion of these minerals in different specimens is 
very variable, as it depends on the degree of alteration of 
the amphibole and plagioclase. Some of the hornblende cJ:'ystals 
are 4 to 6 mm. long and about 0.75 rum. wide; in the coarsest 
lamprophyre (20 b) the crystals are stumpy and tabular (2 to 
2.5 nun. long and 1 to 1.5 mm. "vide) rather than elongated. 
Orthoclase was iuentified in specimen 5, and it is probably 
present as an accessory in all of these rocks. Tremolite was 
associated with chlorite in specimen 12 and possible lawsonite 
with hornblende in specimen 20 b. Other minerals present in 
small amounts are. black iron ore, limonite and apatite. 

The petrographic deSignation of the lamprophyre is 
spessartite. As mentioned in Section IV of Part III of this 
report, similar rocks occur in the granod iori ta, etc west of 
the Grey Mare Range and in the Geehi schists. '. 

The xenolithic, autometamorphosed, banded rhyolites 
outcropping within 1 mile of the road at Khancoban are of 
interest. In specimen 3 the bands are pink and greyish white 
and in specimen 4 they are buff and pale grey. The banding 
is geneI'ally iI'regular, in some places very much so, . especi811y 
in specimen L~. Alteration has been so intense that all traces 
of resamblance to ordinary folsitic I'hyolite have been com
pletely Obliterated. These rocks are now composed of rounded 
masses (1 rum. or more across) and Dands of clouded orthoclase 
of nodular to tabular form sot in a notwork of tabular grains 
of.' quartz which 11<..1S associntod with it a little chlorite. In 
specimen 4 the qu~rtz is coarser and the chlorite more plenti
ful than in Sp8C imon 3. A fevv rounded embayed, porphyri tic 
grains of quartz occur in both rocks. 
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Before.dismissing the igneous rocks some reference 
will be mode to three bosic rocks represented by specimens 
15, 80 ond 125. 

Spocimen 15 represonts 8 narrow dyke of bytownite 
dplerite (see Plote 2). The essential minerals are zoned by
townite (Ab25An75 for cores of groins), monoclinic pyroxene 
portly converted to hornblende, 8nd chlori te formed. from both 
the pyroxene ,md the amphibole. Blocle iron ore, epidote, 
leucoxene, pyrite 8nd apatite in nGedl~ form are the access
ories. 

Specimen 80 (a flootG~) consists essentially of 
pole brown amphibole, townite (aboutoAb15' An85) 8nd sub-
ordinate biotite. 

The bytownite shows sieve structure, the inclusions 
being blebs of quartz; these blebs are commonly in optical 
continuity over several grains of °the host 8nd even with 
~uortz vrhich is interstitial between the groins of plagioclase. 
A little finely divided zoisite hus been formed in the felspar. 

The amphibole, which has probably been derived from 
monoclinic pyroxene, is bleached in mGny places and appears 
to have been converted to tremoli te in othcrs. 

Pleochroism in the bioti te is from light °red brown 
to yellowish white. A little chlorite is associated with the 
mica. 

Aport from Quartz the only accessory is black iron 
are. 

This rock is evidently a hybrid o.nd not D UlloI'mal 
basic type. It is bost described as [.1 modium-grojoned, urali
tized, quartz-mica gabbro, Emd it opparen tly occurs as a dyke 
in the ~renodioritic moss west of the Grey More Range (see 

·Plate 2). 

Spocimen 125 reprosonts tho uralitized 88bbro to 
which referecc e \·:I<.:S rnc,d'o undor IV f. of Port III of this 
report. It consists eusentiolly of unoltorod bytownite 
(Ab21An1g), trernolito and diollogo. Er0wn hornblende and 
ilmenite are the only primary accessories. Small quantities 
of limonite and leucoxene ere also present • 

. Inb~th specimens .80 ond 125 the by:t.9.w9.it~ .P@.~ '.' 
weathered by solution, ond 0 the ro~.l~a have a .. ·()lulItactEjr.rsoto~<1' 
pitted appearance. 

The constant features of all three of these rocks 
are that they are bas iC, contaoin bytownite and have o been urali
tized in varying degree. This concordance suggests tha t they 
are all genetically related, and, although the date of their 
emplacGment is unknown, it is thought probable that they were 
intruded in the pal~eozoic at a date very little later than 
that of the emplacement of the granodiorites, etc. 

The metamorphic rocks have been described in Sections 
IV b. and IV e. of Part III pf this report, but one or two 
points of interest may be made here. 

Cordierite and/or 
in the low-grade hornfol~es 
none has been fo urJd as yet; 
low in alumina to ailow the 

andalusite might have been expected 
of the Razorback (Plate 2), but 

apparently the sediments were too 
early formation of these minerals. 
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,In the Geehi schists (PIa te2) the andes ine-hornblerrle-
epidote schist (100); the hornblende~eipidote-plagioclase- . 
quartz &ranuli te (101), ,and the bond,ed plagioclase-hornblende
quartz-ep1dote-magneti te-bioti t,e schist (103) probably repre
sent metamorphosed intermediate or basic lavas ,(andesite or 
basal t )'. 

Rocks similar to these were found also in the long, 
narrow belt of metamorphics west of Windy.Creek (Plate 1); 
two sectioned specimens we~e fine-grained quartz-actinolite
(? plagioclase) hornfels and banded andesine-biotite-quartz 
granuli te~ . 

Barrow, G., 1893 

'" 
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